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• 
m1ss1on li ne and antenna, pract ically all causes of a 

decrease in radar performance will be found among the 

above-mentioned components of the r-f head . The reader 
wi ll note the similarity in the schematic diag ram and 
parallel-circuit equivalent of the waveguide r-f head to 
those of the coaxia l r-f head (figures 1 and 2) . In 
general, the two are fundamenta lly of the same principle, 
differing only slig htly in the p lacement of components 

as regards wavelength. It is interesting to note what 

happens to the transmitter when one of these elements in 
the r-f head becomes faulty. 

TRANSMITIER TUBE 
The transmitting tube of a radar, such as a magnetron, 

is directly affected by applied voltage, magnetic field 
st rength, and load. Since a magnetron is a rathe r com

plex tube in which the oscillator and tank circuits are 
closely related, the frequency of oscillation may be 

affected by the physical size of the cavities and by the 
loading of these cavities. There are two forms of load
ing; that caused by the exte rnal r-f load, and that caused 
by the electrons in the oscillator. The tube is designed 

F IGURE 1.-Waveg!lide r-f bead schematic and parallel
Wire eq111r'cl!ent, .rhowmg war;e/ength .rpacing of the Tl~ 

and anti-TR b oxes. 

~ 
>', Components Affecting Radar Ranges 

Based on a11 article by Lllther Daris, Jr .. 
Radiation Laboratory, MIT 

• The range or coverage of a radar equipment is affec ted 
by a number of factors such as power output, antenna 
gain, receiver sensi tivity, character of the target , atmos
pheric properties, and others. Of these, the· following 

six system facto rs can be examined and adjusted to a 

greater or lesser degree by the maintenance man. 

Transmi tter power output. 
Transmitter frequency. 
Transmi tter spectrum width. 
Receiver sensitivity. 
Receiver freque ncy. 
Receiver bandwidth. 

The radar components which affect these facto rs arc 

primarily located in the r- f assembly, commonly referred 
to as the " d head". This is a unit including the t rans

mitter anti-TR box, TR box, mixer, and the front end 
' of the recei,·er. \'(l ith the exception of trouble in trans-

~IGURE 2- Co.1xi(rl r-f betrd sdJellltltir and pc~rcr!lel · tl'ire 
eq11irale11t. N ote tbe difference i1.1 u:ar•elengtb S/J:1ong 

compared to .rcbemt~ftc 111 jtgllre I. 
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to give a good spectrum when the r-f load app lied is at 
or near the characteristic impedance of the prescribed 
transmission line and when the electron loading fu lfills 
the proper voltage and current cond itions. In general a 
departure from either of these two conditions will cause 
a poor spectrum and a probable d iminution of power. 
It is sometimes possible, however, to balance one devia
tion by a slight variation of the other. 

As can be seen from fig ure 3, t he magnetron d raws 
very l ittle current at low vol tage but the current rises 
very rapidly at the ope rat ing point. Since the oscil lations 
of a magnetron a re primarily a function of current, the 
chief requisite of a pulse is a very fiat top , whi le the 
sides are not too important. Except for the necessity of 
a moderately fast rise-time so that the tube will com
mence operating in the p roper mode, the top 20 % of 
the pulse is the only part that will have any bearing on 
the transmi tted pulse envelope. The top of the pulse 
should be flat to within 207o in order to prevent a bad 
spectrum. O scillations across the top wi ll cause no 
trouble as long as the re is no large spike at the beginning 
o f the pulse. A g reat percentage of oscilloscope presenta
tions showing a pu lse em·elope with oscillations :tcross 
the top are erroneous in that the oscillations are due to 
fau lty equipment being used to view the p ulse, rather 
than in the pulse itself. F ig ure 4 shows what a good 
voltage pu lse should resemble when viewed on an oscil
loscope. 

From the chart of operating characte ri stics of a mag
netron (figu re 5) the role played by the magnetic fie ld 
strength and applied voltage can be seen. If we assume 
an operati ng point of 12 kv and 11 amperes, we wi ll 
have to use a magnetic field strength of about 5000 gauss 
and wi ll get about 55 kw peak power at 9063 M e. If 
the magnetic field should d rop in strength there would 
be a great increase in cu rrent, assuming the vol tage 
remained constant. This increased current wou ld shortly 
damage the cathode of the tube and if the increase was 
sudden and of sufficient ampli tude it wou ld completely 
ruin the magnetron in a very short· space o f time. To 
correct for a decrease in fie ld strength, the voltage must 
be dropped in order to a rrive at about the same cur rent 
which automatica lly resu lts in a loss of power. It is 
probable that, even with a proper cu rrent, if the field 
is very low a poor pulse spectrum will result . It may 
be possible by a slight vol tage adjustment to obtai n a 
good spectrum again, but the rated current of the mag
netron must not be exceeded. From the above, it is 
apparent that the greatest source o f trouble will be too 
much drop across the top of the voltage pulse, as a fa ll 
of voltage: below ll kv wil l result in very rapid frequency 
variations in a region where frequency curves are close 
together. This is the reason for the previous statement 
that less than 20c ~ drop is desirab le. 

FIGURE 3-0 perali11g c11rve of a typical magnetron, 
sbowing rapid rise in cttrren l wheu 11oltage approaches 

the optimum value. 
' 

The best way to obtain optimum resu lts if the tube 
does not operate sat isfactorily u nde r the p rescribed con
ditions ( due to imp roper loading, etc.) is to adj ust the 
magnetic field (if this is possible) wh ile ho ld ing the 
current at the rated value until t he best spect rum is 
obtai ned . If the field is not variable, the adjustment of 
voltage for optimum spectrum, w ithout exceeding rated 
cu rren t, is most desirable . If no test equ ipment is avai l-
able to observe the spectrum, the current must be adjusted 
to the rated value ; and if the field strength is adjustable, 

r 

it should be varied simul taneously to g ive the proper 
power output. However, g ood power output is of less 
value and effect if the spectrum is poor. \XIhen the 
transmitter is a t riode, the f requency depends on tank 
ci rcuit, load , and app lied voltage. (The spectrum isA 
dependent primari ly upon the applied voltage.) 'r' 
FACTO RS CAUSING PULLING 

As has been previous ly stated, the power outpu t and 
spectrum of the transmitter are dependent upon ' the 
impedance into which the transm itte r works. One way 
of expressing impedance is in te rms of VS\XIR (voltage 
standing-wave ratio) . That is, an impedance other than 
that of the characteristic impedance of the li ne will .intro
duce reflect ions which wi ll cause a stand ing wave 1n the 
line. A VSWR (maximum-to-minimum vo ltage ) of 1 
means that the transmission line is terminated by its 
characterist ic impedance, and that at any point along the 
line one would see the te rmina ting im pedance. In the 
case of microwave radars, the transmitter has been de
signed to work into the characteri st ic impedance of the 
type of transmission li ne used. If at any point along the 
t ransm ission Jine the re is SOme ir regula rity \Vhich wiJl 
affect the impedance at th is point, a VSWR wi ll be set up 
which will p resent to the transmitter some impedance 
other than the characteristic impedance of the line and 
will result, in all probability, in less power and a poor 
pulse spectrum. It can be seen in fig ure 1 that the iri s 
(loop ) coup ling into the ant i-TR box is spaced one-half 
wavelength from the transmission line. T he iris is effec
tive ly the primary winding on a transformer as is show
in the parallel w ire schematic. W hen the ant i-TR breaks 
down due to a high power pulse from the transmitte r, a 

l 

low impedance is presented at the iris and re flected as a 
low impedance to the junction in the waveguide (one

.• lf wavelength will give J..-to-1 transformation of im· 
{II dance). The low impedance at the junction of. the 

main line is, for a ll p ractical purposes, the same as a l1ttle 
brass cover for this gap in the line. H ence the transmitted 
pulse effectively sees unaltered waveguide at th is point. 
When the equipment is ope rating there will be no pull· 
ing by the ant i-TR box. To obtain this cond ition the 
box shoul d be resonant and the gap shou ld lire, since the 
gap fi res more readily when the box is tuned to res· 
onance. If the performance of the equipment is poor, 
o~e th ing that may be affect i ~g the operation is the anti· 
T R being off resonance enough to " pull '" the magnetron, 
thus chang ing the loading . A method o f checking th is is 
to remove one of the tuning p lugs in the Anti -T R cavity. 
If t he gap ceases to fire it indicates that the box was off 
resonance before the plug was removed, which fact 
might have caused it to "pull" ' the magnet r~n : I: the 
gap cont inues to fi re afte r the plug is rem~ved 1t md1cates 
that the box was resonant befo re the plug was removed 
and that it was not ." pulling" the magnetron. T he anti-TR 
contacts should be clean and should make good connec

tions. 

T he T R box works essentially in the same manne r. 
As fa r as crystal protection is concerned, the tuning of 
the TR box is, in most cases, immaterial, the only thing 
~ f importance being the b reakdown of the gap in ~he 

• lllbe. For those TR boxes which are tuned by the spaCi ng 
of the points in the tube, the crystal protect ion may ~c 
slightly dependent upon the tun ing of the box; but 1 f 
this is the case, the tube is faul ty. In the case of the 
TR box, l ack of crysta l protection will be noted long 
before any detrimental effect on the transmitter. It is for 
this reason that the life of the anti-TR will, in general, 
be g reater than that o f the T R, and that no keep:~live 
voltage need be app lied to the anti-T R. The cond1t10ns 
for optimum r-f pu lse out of the r-f head are to have the 
pulse vo·ltage o f correct shape and ampli tude, the ~1ag· 
netic fi eld strength correct, and the TR and ant1-TR 

boxes firing . 

EFFECT OF ANTI-TR, TR, AND TRANSMITTING 
TUBE ON THE RETURNED SIGNAL 

Assum ing that a return ing signal has safely passed all 
poss ib le hazards in the antenna and transmi~sion line, 
u pon enteri ng the r-f head it will first amve a~ ~he 
duplexer (section of line into wh ich the T R, ant1-1R, 
and t ransmitter arc connected), and here sec the accu· 
mulat ive impedances of the cold transmitting tube (be· 
tween pulses), the ant i-T R box, and the TR . box. In 
~gure l we· see the idea l case, where the anl1-TR and 
~R boxe are both resonant at the frequency of the 

incoming pu lse; the impedance of the anti-TR (now a 

resonant circu it) will appear h igh at the coup li ng iris 
and hence at the waveguide junction. T his h igh imped
ance is transformed through the three-quarter wave
length as a low impedance at the junction of the main 
line with the TR-box arm. 

T h is effectively present~ a short at this point and seals 
off the waveguide, p reventing any power from going 
down toward the transmitter and leaving only the alter
native o f going through the TR box. T he TR tube acts 
not as a simple resonant ci rcuit, but as a resonant trans
former as illustrated in the parallel-wire transmission-line 
schemat ic, and hence we get a l · to-1 t ransformation 
between the two irises when the TR box is on resonance, 
with a very small loss through the cavity. T he signal is 
then mixed with the local oscillator power in the non
linear detector (crystal) and the intermediate frequency 
goes through the i-f ampli fier out of the r-f head to the 
receiver. 

If the anti-TR box is slightly off resonance, its imped
ance will still be h i-gh enough to g ive only slight loss 
to the received signal due to signals going toward the 
transmitter. H owever, in the case where the impedance 
of the transmi tter is reflected along the transmission line 
to the anti-TR box junction in such a manner as to cancel 
the reaction of the slightly mistuned anti-TR, a con· 
siderable loss.:_as much as I 5 db-may be experienced. 
T his wil l in general never occur du ring radar search, as 
the impedance of the transmi tte r when off resonance 
will be such that it cannot cancel the reaction of the 
anti -TR except at f requencies some 20 or 40 Me away 
from its transmitting frequency. Such cancellation is a 
rather rare occurrence, but is found very often in the case 
of the APS-4 when used on beacon frequency with the 
anti-TR tuned to radar search . This can be rather easily 
improved by the expedient of detuning the anti-TR 
sl ightly from radar search to favor beacon reception. 
This is often known as "cold-resonance effect". 

In the case of the TR box, however, large losses will 
always be experienced (a~ much as 20 db) with the box 
detuned from the frequency of the incoming signal, as 

FIGURE 4-Good Pulse fomJ.IIion sholl'ing a jtiSI rise 
time. relo~tirely fltll top. allll 110 llll,/e.rtr,//J/e spike a/ tbe 
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been observed. Such burnouts cannot be attributed to the 

TR box and therefore due p recautions should be taken 
such a resonant t ransformer becqmes very ineffic ient 

when off resonance. It must be remembered that any 
reactive component in the load presented to the trans
mission line by the crysta l w ill appear across the output 
winding of the resonant transformer as either inductive 
o r capacitive, and hence ch ange the resonant frequency 
of the transformer. Thus any replacement of the crystal, 
o r even crystal current change, necessitates the retuning 

of the TR box, as well as th~ local osciflator coupling. 
If these readjustments are not made, the loss may be as 
great as 3 to 5 db. The TR contacts must be clean to 

p revent losses at that poin t. 

to prevent an inactive radar -from being " looked at" b. 
the antenna of another one in operation. 

RECEIVER COMPONENTS I 

The crystal itself is the primary source of large losses 
in performance of a radar, due chiefly to the fact that 

it is so sensitive to burn-out and shock. As much as 

50 db can be lost by a seriously damaged crystal. A 

crystal found in such a state would immediately point 

the finger of susp icion at the TR box, as one would 
assume insufficient p rotection from the h igh power pulse. 
With the TR keep-alive voltage off, instances of crystal 
burnout due to transmitted pulses from other radars have 

The minimum sig nal which can be detected by a micro
wave superheterodyne receiver is l imited by the noise 
inherent in the receiver. At S-band frequenci~s there are 

only two important sources of noise, the crystal and the 
first stage of the i- f amplifier. At frequencies hig her 

than this the local oscillato r will also contribute some 

noise. Under normal conditions at S-band frequencies 
the noise is about equal from bot h crystal and i-f ampli
fie r. At X -band frequencies the local oscillator con
tribu tes an equal quantity of noise. In the case of a noisy 
crystal , i-f amplifier, o r local osci llator, howeYe r, this 
equali ty may no longer be true. A local oscillator detuned 
from the center of its mode may cause as much as 3 db 

excess noise in the receiver. A noisy local oscillato r may 

contribute as much as 6 db addit ional noise. A t higher 

frequencies a balanced mixer may be used to el iminate 
the noise from the local oscillator. In the case of a noisy 
first i-f amplifier tube, as much as 4 db ad ditional noise 
is common ly experienced , and the noise from the crystal 

OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF A MAGNETRON ( 2J49) 

PULSE VOLTAGE AS A FUNCTION OF PULSE CURRENT 
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F JGLJR E 5- Typica/ operati11g (haracteristin of a 2]49 magllelrOII . .rbowillg fr eque!ll)' and poll'er oulput as a funcliOI, 
1)/ 1 oltr1ge . magnetic field strength a11d pulse ctlrren/. 
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may rise to about 10 db. The TR tube never contributes 

noise and is never lossy unless discoloration is present 

a due to copper sputtering onto the g lass walls. \XTith the 
~adar properly tuned, and with a good crystal, in some 

cases, a poor minimum discernible s ignal is still found. 
This will indicate a noisy local oscillator or i-f ampl ifier, 

assumi ng that no anti-TR magnetron resonance is present. 

In the case of a radar using automatic frequency con

tro l, it is essential that the transmitter h ave a good spec

trum in order that the automatic frequency control lock 
at the proper frequency. Also, the output from the local 
oscillator over the range which the AFC circui t sweeps 
should be essentia lly flat, so that the output of the dis
criminator will vary only due to frequency error and not 
due to a change in the power output of the local osci l
lator. It should be remembered that most AFC ci rcuits 
are designed to work only with the local osci llator on a 

specific side of the transmitter frequency. 

ADDITIONAL COMPONENTS IN HIGH
POWER RADARS 

Some hig h-power radars have, in addit ion to the above-
mentioned components of the r-f head, an additional 
anti-TR box which is used to ensure that the resonance 
between the anti-TR box and the transmitter cannot 
occur. In case the resonance is present between one anti
TR box and the transmi tter, the second anti -TR tube 

wi ll g ive the p roper impedance. A lso, in the case of 

high power radars, a pre-TR may be found. Thi s is a 
TR in series with the present TR, and gives added pro
tection against the extreme high power which may have 
a high enough harmonic content to burn out the crystal 
(TR offers very poor protection against harmonics ). 
Such a tube is not built like the conventional TR tube, 
but is instead merely a section of waveguide· filled with 
a gas wh ich breaks down across the windows at the end 

when the h igh power is applied. These tubes will not 

cause any trouble other than increasingly long recovery 
time unti l they no longer fire, at which point the trans

miss ion loss wi ll not necessarily increase, but crystal pro

tection and transmitter spectrum will become poor. loss 
is sometimes experienced when the contact springs 
a round the periphery do not make good contact, or be

come worn due to arcing. 

The fore going article has described briefly the opera
tion of an r-f head, the difficu lt ies encountered in the 
components, and the methods of detecting some of the 
faults. It is hoped that a knowledge of what can go 
w rong in this assembly wi ll fac ili tate correct interpreta

tion of resul ts obtained from the test equipment and 

locating the fau lty component for tuning or replacement 
if necessary. Attention is invited to two previous articles 

in ELECTRON, page 5 in the Octobe r and page 21 in the 

November issue, for additional information on r- f phe

nomena and sensitivi ty in radar rece iYers . 

Testing 
832 A's 
in the 
oz 
Special adapter whicb .... 
can be made "P to permit 
testing of 832A iflbes. 

It has been considered impossible to check the 832A 
with the N avy Model OZ (Hickok 540), since the OZ 
p rovided no socket to accommodate th is push-pull r-f 
amplifier tube. H owever," the Naval Research Laboratory 
has dete rmined that the 832A can be successfu lly tested 
in the OZ by the use of a simple adapter which can be 

made easily by field activities. 

The special adapter may be made up from an octal 
base taken from a discarded tube and an 832A socket, as 
shown in the figure. Wire the adapter so that pins 2 
and 7 o f the octal socket connect to the 83 2 heaters, No. 
3 to the plates of the 832A, No. 4 to the screen grid , 
No. 5 to the control grids, and No. 8 to the cathode. 

The OZ controls should be set as follows: 

A=8 

B= 5 
Fil = 12.6 

l = GM 
R = 21 

(Meter range switch set to 15,000 micromhos.) 

Since the 832A has an ind irectly heated cathode it re
quires three minutes to attain optimum operating 
temperatu re: The line voltage meter should be set w ith 
the AMPL button depressed. Read the mutual con
ductance meter 15 seconds after the AMPL button is 
depressed. The tube may be tested with both uni ts con
nected in parallel or each unit may be tested separately. 

If each is tested separately , the g rid and plate of the 

un it not under test are le ft floating. W hen testing the 

tubes with both sections in para llel, those having a 

mutual conductance of less than 5000 shou ld be rejected. 

\XI hen ~esting each unit separately, reject t hose w ith 

mutual conductance less than 2'i00. 
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Fi.rh type dome sbon·ing moderate amo11nt of ralrareoll.r 
grou·tb before cleaning. 

T he same dome aft er being properly cleaned. Note . 
.rmooth con/o11r of metal m rface showing tbat proper 

me/bods and 11/ttlerittf.r bal'e been 11.red. 

Fouled Domes, Transducers, 

and Sea Chests 

• Reports have reached the Bureau that considerable 
difficulty is being experienced by the various repair and 
inactivation activities in cleaning ba rnacles and calcareous 
growths from sonar domes, transducers, and sea chests. 
Such d rastic methods as applying steel wool, metallic 

scrapers, sand-blasting, etc., have been resorted to in 
cleaning the sound-transparent windows. Such methods 

of cleaning are strongly disapproved by the Bureau of 
Ships because of the resulting mechanical damage. When 
these components suffer mechanical damage such as 
dents, p itting, pinholes or th inning of the metal by the 
use of abras ives the very purpose of corros ion res istan t 
steel has been defeated because the scratching ( with steel 
\vool wire brushes and metallic scrapers) and roug\'l ing 
(by sandblasting) of the mirror-smooth corrosion-re
s istant surface invites adhesion of corrosive elements and 

exposes the alloyed impurities to electrolytic action . 

The bureau has issued explicit instructions on the 
methods and materials to be used in the process of clean

ing these submerged un its o f sonar systems. T hese 

instructions were issued to a ll repair and inactivation 
activities for compliance. H owever, since the personnel 

of ships concerned have a vital inte rest in the ma111· 
tenance and repair undertaken by these activities, they 
should assist in every way possible to insure that these 
instructions are fo ll owed. To insure coordination and 

cooperation between repair activities and shipboard per
sonnel, a copy of the instructions is g iven here fo r in
formation to :1ll sh ipboard personnel. 

STEEL WINDOWS 
Steel sound-transparent windows on domes and trans

d ucers, includ ing those for sonar sounding equipment: 

1--Remove the fou li ng (barnacles, etc.) wit h wooden 
sc rapers and non -meta ll ic, non -abras ive brushes as soon 
after drydocking as pract icable in order to take advantage 
of the soft cond ition o f the wet fou ling. When perform-

ing th is oper:ttion use ext reme caution not to punctu re, 

den t, or otherwise damage the unit. Play a water hose 

on the wet sea growth to he lp keep it soft during the 

p rocess of remova l. O nce the calcium encrustation dries 
and hardens it defi es removal a nd g reatly increases the 

chances of injury to p rojector d iaph ragms and dome 
sound w iudows. 

I 
• 

Expanded metal 
d owe immediate! y 
after dr)•docking; 
sbo r11ing water 
streaming out 
of min111e boles 
i11 1 be mel a/. 
Proper cleani11g 
mel hods wo11l d 
have prevented 
1 his corrosion 
of tbe JiJelal. ... 

Projector ... 
fare has 
been cleaned by 
some sort of abrasi t1e, 
probably steel wool, 
as i nd ical eel by 
the deep scratches 
in tbe metal surf are. 

--

~ Projector fare 
before cleaning, 
sbowiug pilling 
and sea gro/1'/b. 

~ Projector frrc'e that 
has beeu pro perf y 

rl eaned and 
treated. 
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2-Removal of fouling can be greatly faci l itated by 
swabbing the effected parts with a solution of one 
volume of commercial nitric acid to five vol~:~mes of fresh 
water. Apply the solution with long-handled cloth 
.swabs. Allow the solution to soak a few minutes. \'V'ipe 
with a rag or non-abrasive brush. Repeat the application 
if the surface still retains some carbonate fi lm. When 
satisfactorily cleaned, wash the swabbed areas thoroughly 
with rich soapy water (preferably hot) and Rush with 
fresh water. If the surface shows any traces of oil or 
grease residue after the soapy water scouri ng, carbon 
tetrachloride may be used to dissolve such persistent 
traces. 

CAUTION: W ear goggles, mbber gloves, and do not 
splash the nitric acid sol11tion. If any skin area does get 
affected ll'ith the acid sol11tion treat immediately wit/; a 
strong sol11tion of soda and fresh zvaler. FlNsb the inj11ry 
copiolfsly Jr/ /;en 11sing the carbon tetrachloride exercise 
ca11tion beca11se the j11mes are poisono11s. This com
pollnd sbo11ld be used only in open air or blower
ventilated spaces. 

3-Paint window in accordance with the following : 
(a) - It is imperative that the window be thoroughly 

cleaned. U se any good pain t solvent freely to remove 
last traces of grease due to finger prints or other causes. 
(b) - Spray one mist coat of zinc chromate primer (AN. 
TT-P-656A) on the window, allowing 15 to 30 minutes 
drying time. Do not become disturbed by the green 
appearance of this first coat as the h iding power of zinc
yellow pigment is very poor. (c ) -Spray second coat 
of zinc chromate primer and allow to dry for three hours. 
Thi coat should be applied full , but extra p recaution 
should be taken not to spray so heavily that sags or runs 
develop. (d) - Spray first coat of M -559 Anti -Foul ing 
Pa int and allow to dry for 30 minutes. (e )- (j ) I nc.
Spray the second, third, fourth, fif th, sixth, seventh, and 
eighth coats of M-5 59 paint, allowing from 1 to 1y2 
hours drying time between each coat, depending on dry
ing conditions. Allow at least four to e ight hours before 
immersing in ea water and preferably twelve to twenty
four hours for best results. 

When mixing the p ri mer and anti- foul ing liquid~, the 
following r:tlios should be adhered to : 

Primer 

I part A -TT-P-6 56A (zinc chromate ) 
2 parts th inner, consisting of 50'; tolutne (N.tvy 
Spec 52 -T-7a) and 50' ; dry cleaning solvent 
(federal Spec P-S-66la). 

Anti-fouling 

-l parts anti -fouling paint- BuAer Spec M 559 
(Navy Specification 12-P-178) 

3 parts thinner, consisting of 50 % toluene (Navy 
Spec 52-T -7a ) and 50 % dry cleaning solvent 

(Federal Spec P-S-661a) . -

T he coats of anti-fouling paint are to be applied fu ll 
and wet, but here again caution should be exercised to 
prevent running or sagging. Drying times are mi nimum 
for optimum performance. Longer d rying periods are 
helpful between coats, except that in no case should more 
than 24 hours elapse between the application of any two 
coats. Difficu lty has been experienced in making this 
anti-fou ling paint stick to stainless steel. I t is therefore 
requested that the Bureau of Ships be furnished informa
tion as to the success encountered in both an ti-foul ing 
properties and lack of peeling. 

RUBBER WINDOWS 
Rubber sound-transparent windows (on domes and 

transducers including those for sonar sounding equip
ment) , rubber-surfaced baffles, and transducers. 

. l~Remove the fou ling with scrapers and nitric acid 
suntlar to the method used for steel windows EXCEPT 
omit the use of carbon lelracbloride as it causes deteriora
tion of the rubber. Do not gouge, pick, or roughly clean 
the rubber su rface, since such treatment of the top rubber 
surface increases deterioration. -

2-The rubber should not be painted ~v ith BuSh ips . 
formu la 94 (chlorinated rubber in xylol, plasticized in 
castor oil). Tests have shown that this solution is not ' 
satisfactory as a preservative, and the bureau has issued 
orders to discontinue its use. 

SEA CHESTS 

Sea chests and non-sound-transpa rent portions of 
transducers and domes. 

1- These parts can be cleaned with metallic scrapers 
and wire brushes. Great care must be taken not to scr:tpe 
or wire brush the adjoin ing edge of the transducer dia
phragm or the dome sound window. 

2-After cleaning, these parts shou ld be treated in a 
manner similar to the sh ip's bottom. Care must be taken 
to _mask off the sound-transparent surfaces when applying 
shtp bottom paint. 

3-Be careful not to scratch machined surfaces such as 
g uides, hearings, and shafts. After cleaning, these parts 
may be polished with brig htwork polish and coated with 
a film of water-displacing, rust-preventive compound, 
Navy Spec. 52-C-18 Grade I. 

~II extstmg instructions wh ich confl ict with the pre-f 
cedmg a re hereby cancelled. Appropriate revisions will 
he made to all affected BuShips publications. 

German 
•Fighter 

Direction 

• J ust how far the enemy had advanced in research and 
development o f weapons is now being brought to light 
by special technical committees p laced in the vanquished 
countries. Since the war was conducted to a great extent 
by electronics, it follows that much of the research by the 
enemy was concentrated In the electronics fie ld . Many 
startling developments have been uncovered by these 
committees, one of which wi ll be of interest to all tech
nicians and fighter-director personnel. The germans had 
designed, but did not get into production, a system of 
fighter direction which differed considerably from that 
used by us. Th is new system had some advantages but 
also some disadvantages which the reader will undoubt
edly observe. T his fighter di rector system was designated 
Nachtfee (Night Fairy) G round-Control System. The 
goal of the system was to p rovide the g round station a 
means of passing fighter direction commands to the 
p lane without the use of additional circuits such as voice, 

c.w. , etc. 

The N achtfee System includes both g round and air
borne installations. T hose units it1stalled on the g round , 
referred to as the Freya-Zusatz, consist of a radar trans
mitter ( Iff interrogator), operating on about 150 M e, 
a receiver, an indicating device using two cathode ray 
tubes, and a ten-channel master osci llator with individual 
crystal control for each channel. T he 10 channels cover 
a frequency band from 492 to 510 cycles, each separateJ 
from the next by 2 cycles. To conserve quartz and to ob
ta in maximum f requency stabil ity the crystals used in 
both the ground and airborne installations were ground 
to a f requency thirty times greater than the desired fre · 
quency. f or example, for a basic f requency of 500 cycles, 
the crystal would be ground to 15,000 kc. The output of 
the master osci llator was then passed through three fre
quency-divider stages in cascade, the dividers having 
ratios of 5-to- l , 3-to-1, and 2-to- 1. These frequencies 
are not to be confused with the carrier frequency of the 
liT in te rrogator, as they have no bearing or effect on the 

carrier f requency. 

~ T he basic repetition rate of the inter rogator, when 
being used for Iff only, is 100 cycles. The airborne 

system consists of a receiver, a master oscillator with the 
same frequency coverage as the oscillator on the ground 
but using only one crystal, an ind icator using one cathode 
ray tube, and a transponder. 

Before the fighter planes take off, each of their master 
oscillators is set on one of the frequencies mentioned 
above (492, 494,_ etc.). If large numbers of planes are 
to be controlled by one ground station it is necessary to 
set several planes on the same frequency. Obviously all 
planes on the same master oscillator f requencr should 
be in the same group since they will all receive the same 
commands if and when the g round station desires to 
pass commands to p lanes on that frequency during the 
fl ight. It is possible for one ground station to control 
planes on any of the ten master-osci !Ia tor frequencies, 
but not simultaneously. It is necessary to switch fre
quencies at the ground station to get in synchronism 
with the airborne frequency desired. 

Afte r the p lanes are in the air, if the ground station 
desires to pass commands to a plane or group of planes 
whose master oscillators are on a certa in frequency it is 
firs t necessary to alert the pilot (s) to the fact that the 
g round station is going to take command. 

Before explaining the technical features of the system 
let us briefly examine the physical aspects of the set·up 
which tells the p ilot what commands are being passed. 
The ent ire system of commanding is based on a code of 
sig na ls derived from points on a circle. For example, the 
20-degree poin ;: might mean ·· turn right 90 degrees·· etc. 
The circle is laid off with the 0-deg ree point at the top, 
and is g raduated clockwise in regular in tervals around 
the circumference. W ith ten-degree separat ions, a total 
of 36 distinct commands can be used, the one desired 
being pointed out to the pilot. Th is number can be 
increased by introducing variations, such as causing the 
pointer to wobble back and forth across the mark. For 
example, if the pointer were steady on 20 degrees the 
meaning might be '" tu rn right 90 degrees·· , but if the 
pointer were caused to wobble a few degrees e ither side 
of 20 degrees it could mean someth ing entirely different, 
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like "altitude 3 thousand" . This would make the system 
extremely flexible and make available a large number of 
different and distinct commands which could be passed. 

The problem of placi ng a ci rcle in the plane on w_hich 
to indicate these various commands was comparat1vely 
simple. A cathode-ray tube with a circular-sweep pre
sentation filled this requirement. However, the method 
of pointing out the variou~ points on this circul ~r sweep 
presented more technical difficulty. Several p01nts had 
to be considered before the system could be put to prac
tical use. First was a means to alert. the pilot to the 
fact that he was being taken under g round control ; 
second, synchronizing the ground equipment with the 
airborne equipment to provide accurate control; third, 
maintaining the synchronism between these two stations; 
and fourth, actual passing of commands. 

When the plane is flying without ground control, the 
IFF system works in the normal way ; that is, the incom
ing IFF pulses from the g round stat ion pass through the 
receiver and trigger the transpondor. The output of the 
master oscillator in the plane (basic frequency as as
signed r is triggering off the sweep o f the circular-trace 
cathode ray tube. Of course nothing _else_ app:ars on the 
scope except the circular sweep, '~htch IS be~~g started 
at the 12 o'clock position. Th ts IS the condttton when 
the p lane is not being controlled from the ground. 

The ground station must of _necessi t~ be the control 
ling point io the entire operatton. It tS here that _syn
chronism must be maintained between the two stat10ns, 
because the pilot does not have the time or fa~ilities to 
perform this operation. Also the g round statiOn must 
constantly make the necessary adjustments and correc
t ions to compensate for changes in range of the plane. 

The g round unit contains two _scopes. One uses a 
circu lar sweep identical to the one tn the plane, and the 

ther is a double horizontal sweep produced by a two-
a ( •7 Sept ELECTRON) cathode-ray tube. T he gun see p. ::> , • • • 
ci rcular-sweep scope duplicates the presentatton bem? 
produced on the scope in the plane only after synchron~ 
zation has been established. The double-beam scope_ 1s 
used to check synchronization between g round statiOn 
and p lane when the ground station has the plane unde r 

control. 

A lengthy discussion of the step-by-step action of the 
system is impractical in this explanation, a lthoug h : he 
major steps of taking a plane under control an~ pas.s tng 
commands are of interest. Assume a plane IS tn fl1ght, 
and its master oscillator has been previously set to a 
frequency of 496 cycles. The ground station desires to 
pas~ commands to this plane. As has been p reviously 
stated, the ground station has a 10-channel M . 0. with 
individual crysta l control. Each channel has a control. 

called the phase control, provided to vary the basic fre
quency slightly in order to compensate for frequency 
drift of the M . 0. in the plane. When the ground stationA 
shifts to the frequency of the plane, the IFF transmitte~ 
is then triggered by the output of the M. 0 . channel in 
use. The frequency stabil ity requirements o f the crystals 
used in both ground and airborne equipment are quite 
critical. After the ground channel in use has been syn
chronized with the plane by the vernier control the drift 
must be such that they will remain synchronized without 
readjustment by the vernier control for a period of at 
least 20 seconds. Synchronization is indicated by the use 
of the double horizontal sweep on the two-gun tube. 
The sweeps are so arranged that the pulse from the 
ground station will appear on the upper trace and the 
pulse act ivated by the plane's osci llator through the trans
pandor will appear on the lower. When these two are 
in synchronism they will be aligned vertically, one on the 
upper and the other on the lower trace. The 180° p hase 
displacement will be explained later. Since these sweeps 
are actually time bases, any changes in range will cause 
the two pips to drift along the sweep. A second cont rol , 
the Range Control, is use~ to compensate for changes in 
range and keep the two ptps centered on the traces. Dur
in~ the setting ~p ~f synchmnism and adjustments to 
bnng the two p1ps mto alignment and c t · tl 1 • en enng 1en , 
the third control, the Command Control · · t 1 . . , 1s 111 a neu ra & 
posttlon. ..... 

Thus far we have only discussed th" t 1 · 1 . " ec 1111ca aspects 
of the ground eqUipment. A look into tt1e ·1 t' k · . . PI 0 s coc p1t 
would reveal an enttrely dtfferent picture. It must be 
remembered that when the plane is not d d . un er groun 
control the ptlot sees only the circu lar sw e . . . ' e P appeanng on h1s cathode ray tube. Then as the ground t t' 

s a ton starts 
to shi ft to the frequency of the plane the P . 

resentat10n 
in the plane starts to change. At first there will b .. . 1 . e j tttery 
Ixtlses appearmg on t 1e Circular sweep at app . 

, ' ' roxunately oo and 180° (1 2 o clock and 6 o'clock resr t' I 
. )eC I Ve y) 

Then as the g round stat ton makes adJ. ustm t . · . . . , . en s With the 
Phase control, brmgmg the two into syn 1 . 

c 1ron1sm th 
pulses wi ll become less ji ttery unti l the t d ' ese . Y sea y d There wtll then appear a pulse at oo and a . own. 
at 180° . second pulse 

As can be seen from the block dt'ag 
' ram th f the master osci !Ia tor ( 496 cycles) is d, e ~utput o 

. use to tngge tl sweep generator wh1ch places the c· I r le 
· . lrcu ar sweep on the 

scope. T he startmg pomt of the swe · 
ep IS at 0 ° . It will 

be noted that a second output of the M 0 . . 
'd f · · . IS app l1ed to 

the g n o a tngger tube which is bias d b d ff . . • e eyon cuto . 
Also applted to th1s tube is the outp t f 

1 · u o t 1e rece1ver 

I 

which would effectively be the l)lli se re · d f tl cetve ·rom 1e 
IFF tra_nsmitter on the g roun_d. _B~t the tube is so biased~ 
that ne1ther of these pulses, tnd tvtdual ly, w ill cause it to 
cond uct. \'(/hen both occur simultaneously however, the 
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Block diagram of tbe German "Nigbt-Fairy" Grollnd
Control System. 

combined action of the voltages is sufficient to cause the 
t rigger tube to conduct and results in a pu lse in the out
put. This pulse is passed th rough a delay circuit which 
delays it from the input pulse by 180° . This delayed 
pulse has two applications. One output is applied to the 
video s ignal pin in the center of the C. R. 0. tube and 
the second output is used to trigger the transpondor. 
The output of the receiver ts also applied to the video 
signal pin on the scope. 

It becomes obvious that, as the ground station is 
brought into synchronism with the plane, the two pu ls~s 
appear at the grid of the t rigger tube simultaneously. 
Since they are occurring simu ltaneously, the pulse from 
the receiver wil l then appear at 0° on the ci rcular sweep 
because this is the point where the sweep starts, tri}!gered 
by the M. 0. pulse. After the trigger tube output has 
been delayed and applied to the video signal pin it will 
appear as a pulse at 180° . At the same instant tl~is 
second pulse appears on the sweep, the transponder wtll 
be triggered and the eventual output will be twice the 
repetition rate of the IFF transmitter on the g round, but 
only so long as the two frequencies arc synch ronized and 

tA no commands ~~re being passed. \XIhcn the pilot sees the 
'(~ two pips on his scope: he is alerted that commands arc to 

follow. 

The ground station and the plane are now tn syn
chronism and the system can be used to pass fighte r
director commands. O n the g round, the command control 
is now brought into use. This control is a synchro system 
with the stators energized by the output from the master 
oscillator channel. The phase d isplacement or position 
of the pulse on the circular sweep is determined by the 
position of the roto r at any instant, for the output is 
taken off this rotor. This displacement is in reference 
to the input, \vhich is a derivative of the maste r oscillator 
frequency. Since this input h:ts been synchronized pre
viously with the master oscillator in the plane, it follows 
that the disp lacement is also in reference to the pulse 
coming from the master oscillator in the plane, which is 
the controlling factor in the entire system. All that re
mains is for the control station to move the pulse or con
trol to a certain setti ng in degrees on the circle and the 
same movement will occur in the plane on the ci rcular 
sweep . One other point that should be noted is that 
when commands arc actually being passed. the I RO" 
pulse on the circular sweeps will not appear hc.:cause the: 

two pulses will not appe-ar at the: trigger tube: simul
taneously, thus it wi ll not conduct and there will he no 
delared pulse. 
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and Aligni.ng 
SR-2 Synchros 
• As a ru le the techn ician on board ship is not directly 
concerned with checking and aligning synchro systems 
during an installat ion which is accomplished by a naval 
shipyard or other repair activity. However, after the 

installation has been completed and checked, the equip
ment upkeep and maintenance then becomes the direct 
responsibil ity .Jf the shipboard personnel. At a later date 
there may be reason to believe that the Synchro system is 
not p roperly aligned. RCA has promulgated complete 
instructions to their fie ld engineers for carrying out this 
checking and alignment. These instructions are con
sidered of special in terest and value to technicians and 
are outlined in the following paragraphs. 

T he synchro system of the SR-2 Rad ar wi ll normally 
be properly a lig ned on electrical zero reference at the 
factory. Thus installation and maintenance problems 
should, in most cases, be limited to correct phasing when 
in terconnecting the various elements of the system. Oc
cas ionally stator and rotor leads get mixed up during the 
installation resulting in such conditions as reversed rota
tion , over-heat ing of synchro units, or fixed errors of 

180 "' , 120 , etc. These conditions are fai rly obvious to 

those experienced in the art and can be located and cor
rected if the technician is familiar with the system as a 
whole and individual locations of components that make 
up the system. To perform the checking and a lignment 
of the system, the technic ian should adhere to the follow
ing instructions: 

1- Place the SR-2 in complete operation, incl uding 
the D G Synchro Amplifier which is usually on a separate 
power supply. It will be necessary to have the transmitte r 
actually radiating in order to observe the PPI sweep 

trace. 

2- Assure that ship 's gyro is energized in order that 

gyro information can be transmi tted to the radar equip
ment. 

3- With T rue-Relat ive switch on bearing indicator 
unit in RELATIVE position, rotate an tenna with hand 
whe<:! unt il antenna re lative bearing indicator reads 0° . 

The true bearing indicator and PPI shou ld also read 000 

since synch ro motors B-802 and B-804 as well as control 
transformer B-502 are controlled d irectly by synchr-· 
generator B-1301 when the True-Relative switch is in -
the Relative position. As a check on interconnections, 
direction of rotation of the various units should be 
observed while the antenna is being positioned for 000 

reading. If the rotation of the hand crank is clockwise, 

the antenna, relative bearing indicator, true bearing in
dicato r and PPI sweep should all rotate in the direction 
of increased readings. If any unit deviates from this 
rule the wiring to that unit shou ld be checked and cor
rected. If, after th is condition has been established, all 
three synchro uni ts do not read 000, one of the two 
synchro motors should be e lectrically zeroed by any one 
of the procedures outlined in the Synchro Manual. Ex

perience has proven that the easiest method of zeroing 

a free synchro is as follows: 

a-Turn off power. 

b-Isolate questionable synchro from external circuit 
by removing synchro leads from te rminal board E-804. 
(Leads on terminals R57, R58, R59, D102A and 
D -403A are Sl , S2, S3, R1, and R2 respectively for 
B-802. Leads on terminals B-8 3, B-8 1, D -102B and 

D-403B are S1, S2, S3, R1 , and R2 respectively). 

c- Jumper together terminals R I and S2. 

d- Jumper together terminals R2, S1, and S3. 

e- Apply 11 5 volts a-c between R land R2. T he rotor 
of the synchro motor will instan tly lock in zero position. 

f- Loosen clamps on body of synch ro and rotate until 

indicator reads 000. 

g- Reclamp body of synduo, rechecking zero when 

clamped. 

h- Remove power and jumpers f rom synchro. Replace 
external connect ions. 

i- Place equipment back in operat ion . 

Af ter the one synchro has been e lectrically zeroed, 
compare readings between it and the other two synch ro 
units. If error of 180, 240, 060, etc., is observed, check 
external wiring . If wiring is correct or error is o f such 
value that it could not be caused by incorrect polari ty of 
windings, shift synchros in mountings until reading 
agrees with unit known to be on e lectrical zero. The 

synchros to be adjusted are B-802 for an tenna bearing , 
B-804 for true bearing ind icato r, and B-502 for PPI 

sweep trace. Interlocks wi ll have to be shorted out to 
energ ize equipment for comparison of readings while 

adjusting position of PPI sweep. /1 
' 

4- At th is point it is advisab le to check the antenna 
position to determine whether the an tenna relative bear-

._ 

ing indicator readings are correct. Due to extremely 
sharp beam characteristics of the SR-2 antenna as com-

~ared to the SA antenna, it will be necessary to use more 
care in alignment. To align the antenna, it is suggested 
that the system be energized as above, and the antenna 
slewing motor handle turned to align tne relative indica
tor d ial on 000. Turn the antenna safety swi td1 OFF at 

the antenna pedestal before engaging in any further 

activities in this vicinity. By climbing on rear support 
member of antenna frame, sight thro~gh the center li ~c 

of same and align line of sight across the dipole centers 
in "basket" assembly. Antenna should be moved physi
cally until this line of sight lies ~long the center line of 
the ship. On usual types of ships, the jack staff on the 
bow will be a handy reference. However, on carriers 
where the mast is off the centedine, some other refe rence 
n~ust be selected. In all c~ses, the l ine of sight through 
the antenna should be parallel to the keel or center line 

of the sh ip. Inasmuch as any corrective movement of the 
antenna will shift the antenna relative bearing indicator 
on the bearing indicator unit, it will be necessary to make 
a corresponding readjustment of synchro generator 
B-1301, in the pedestal, .to bring the antenna information 
into al ignment with the system. 

This can be accomplished by loosening the spanner

type lock ring that secures this synchro and rotating the 
body of the synchro unti l the relative bearing indicator 
dial again reads zero. If no communication is available 
between pedestal and console, an a-c voltmeter can be 
connected across terminals R57 and R59 ( terminal board 
E- 1302 in pedestal) and the synchro body adjusted for 
absolute minimum voltage reading, using low scale 
( 5-10 volts full scale) for final adjustment. The tech
nician is cautioned that it is possible to be 180° in error 
when this method is used ; therefore a check should be 
made at the console to make sure that correct minimum 

has been obtained and that the relative bearing ind icator 

reads 000. Before leaving the antenna platform be sure 
to close safety switches. 

5- With the equipment set up as specified at the be
g inning 'of step 3, throw the True-Relative switch to 
TRUE posit ion. The antenna relat ive bearing indicator 
may shift as much as 3 degrees, but when it is reset by 
handwheel to read 000, the t rue bearing indicator and 
ppJ sweep should read the ship's gyro heading. The 

actual ship's head ing can be ascertained by observinl! 
the reading on bearing repeaters that are usually located 

nearby or by call ing the gyro room. If ship's gyro system 

should happen to be setting on zero, no shift should 

take place and observations will not be too conclusive. 

In most cases the gyro electrician wi ll precess the compass 

to give another reading when and if requested. 

If the new reading on the PPI sweep and true bearing 

indicator do not agree with the ship's heading. it is 

fa irly certain that the DG synchro amplifier has been 
incorrectly zeroed. Before further checks are made, be 
sure that the 0-19 15 stowing device is completely un
locked and that microswitch interlock S-1902 is making 
contact. To el iminate the possibi lity of wiring errors it 
will be necessary to have the compass precessed or make 
observations while the ship is underway. Whi le the com

pass is being precessed, all indicators should be checked 
for relative direction of rotation and fixed error. 

With the SR-2 equipment in full true operation, (an
tenna train TRUE, emergency tra in NORMAL, and 
slewing motor OFF) the PPI sweep trace and true bear
ing indicator dial should not move when the compass 
is precessed. The relative indicator dial should, however, 
move in the opposite direction to the gyro. That is, 
when the gyro dial is showing increasing readings, the 

relative bearing ind icator shou ld show decreasing read
ings. If any of the units show reversed direction of rota

tion, the check should be interrupted long enoug h to 
correct the wiring error, then resumed to make sure that 
the trouble has been cleared. If a fixed error exists, the 
gyro should be set at 000. 

6- The following checks will be helpful m locating 
trouble in the DG Amplifier: 

a- With the gyro thus set and information being 
transmitted to the SR-2 Radar System, connect an a-c 

voltmeter between terminals 51 and 53 of the D G 
Amplifier te rminal board K -190 1. The voltmeter should 
read zero vol ts during this check. If the ind icated voltage 
is zero, it means that the correct information is be ing 
fed into tl)e D G synchro ampli fie r system . If this cond i
tion is not obtained, the indication is that ship's gyro is 
not properly set at 000 or that errors exist in the wiring 
between unit and gyro system. 

b-If proper gyro information is being received at the 
te rminal board of the DG amplifier, a reading should be 

taken at terminals R-57 and R-59 or terminal board 
E- 1903. If the antenna is sti ll in 000 position, the voltage 
reading obtained here should also be zero. If not, check 
and correct the wiring to the pedesta l. 

c- Check voltage between terminals T -57 and T -59 
of terminal board E-1903. If a zero-voltage reading is 
not obta ined, the error lies in the DG ampl ifier unit and 
can be due to e ither synch ro ampl ifier circuit trouble, 
synchro controls B-190 3 and B- L 904 not correctly zeroed, 
synchro B-1901 not correctly zeroed , or defective motor 
B-1905. 

The data on the DG synchro amplifie r incorporated 

in the SR-2 instruction book in section V II , Correct ive 

Maintenance, paragraphs 2'2 A through 22C, should be 

studied carefully before attempting any adjustments to 
the DG ampli fier. 
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The 
nMI GHTY JEEP" 
Takes to Water 

B) WM . P. B OYER & A NDREW P. M ASSEY, 

Marine Corps lm!allation & Maintenance. 

• o, we have not found out how to make one run on 
water instead of gasoline, but you will agree that it is 
quite an accomplishment to drive any automobile, includ
ing the ··mighty jeep", around for several hours in water 
up to the driver's chin. Of course, the jeep has been 
able to do this for some time for a few minutes, during 
land ing operations, by covering its vulnerable points 
wi th waterproof grease. That achievement is not to be 
be- litt led, because it was one of the factors that aided in 
winning a war that was largely landing operations. It 
was a crowning achievement to the men who devised it 
and to those who put it into use. But now the ··water
fording" jeep can be ready to go overboard on a ft w 
seconds notice simply by closing a couple of va lvts from 
the dash panel. 

Early in tht War in the Pacific Area, the jeep provtd 
a boon to the Marine Corps by providing both a carrir:r 
and a husky power supply for short-range radio r:quip
ment to supplement hand-generator and dry-batter)' radio 

A Jeep ll'bicb bas been modified 
.... for ll'aler-fording pl11nges into 

deep 1/'a/er. 

The Jeep cmising along f11lly 
.wbmerged afler installing wafer

fording con1'ersion kif. 

sets. The previous use of the car ignition battery as a 
radio power supply had severely limited the range of 
any radio equipment used in moving military vehicles 
prior to the development of the po\'.;er-takeoff generator. 
This generator, rated at 12 volts, 55 amperes, 660 watts, 
taking its power directly from the jeep drive shaft, gave 
a steady dependable power supply. Because of this the 
jeeps were used to carry many types of rad io equipment 
up to and including the 75 -watt SCR-193. Its principal 
use was wi th the TCS as an MZ radio communication 
equ ipment. 

, 

So many installations were made in jeeps and used for 
landing operations where the jeep had to ' \vade" ashore 
( rom a landing craft, or was used in fording island 
streams, that the Bureau of Ships was soon urged to 
provide integral water-proofing of the radio equipment 
as part of the installation. This would save much effort 
being expended before and after each of these operations 
in preparing the radio equipment to pre,·ent its being 
damaged by water. Late in 1944 designs were completed 
to provide ''submersion-proofing" for all the radio casesil 
used. These were placed in production about the middle 
of the contract for Model MZ-2 production. 

In February 194 5 the Model MZ- 3 installation p lans 
were completed for an entire jeep and radio equipment 

& submersible in 5 f eet of water and capable of driving 
\W ashore or across the rivers through this depth of water. 

- Production on these had been under way a month when 
the Wa r ended in August. 

\X'ith the stopping o f the jeep assembly lines shortly 
thereafter, it seemed for a while as though no further 
production would be practical. This has now been over 
come by supplying a complete kit for submersion-proof
ing the Model TCS radio equipment, known as the MX-
590j MRC Kit (for the SCR-508 series, the MX-566/ 
MRC-Kit), and for use w ith any Wi llys-Overland Jeep, 
a ki t known as the "deep-water-ford ing" Kit (MX-735/ 
MR Kit). A 12-volt, 55-ampere corrosion-resistant gen
erator and the power-takeoff assembly (MX-736/ MR 
Ki t) , p lus two 6-volt batteries, a re needed to provide 
the complete Model MZ-3. This model MZ-3 radio 
equipment wi ll be quite similar to all prior model MZ 
equipments with the principal exception that it wi ll be 
completely submersion-proof. It was not intended that 
the rad io equipment be operated under water- just that 
it should be ready to operate w ithout damage immed i
ately after removal from the water. The 12-volt power
take-off gene rator was not mad,e water-proof because 
ventilation was necessary to prevent overheat ing. H ow
ever, the coils and all vulnerable parts were g iven special 

~ treatment to give them more resistance to corrosion by 
salt water. 

T'vo vent p ipes, one for the exhaust and the other the 
air intake for ca rbu retor and gas tank, and the o pera
tor's head wi ll be all that is v isible above the water. The 
gasoli ne motor w ith sealed-off spark p lugs, generato r, 
dash instruments, etc , carry merrily on, operating as well 
unde r water as above. On reaching the bank of the 
stream "the w ate r-proof doors are opened and the .radio 
tu rned on,-afte r coming throug h the duck ing dry as a 
bone. Thus, t ime marches o n for the Marine Corps in 

their living up to the saying " The Marines h ave landed 
and have the situation well in hand". 

To obtain the ful lest benefit from this piece of equip
ment, the Model MZ-3, the jeep and the PTO generator 
should be run for about an hour after dunking to dry 
out the generator and force the water out of certain vul
nerable parts of the jeep. Furthermore, at the earliest 
opportunity, t hough this may be several days, the genera
tor shou ld be opened up and thoroughly cleaned. Mean 
while, it is an excellen t idea to pour several gallons o f 
clean fresh water throug h the PTO generator as soon as 
poss ible a fter dunking in salt \Vate r to clear out any salt 
or sand that may h ave collected in the interior. This may 
be easily accomplished by using a hose, or a syp hon from 
a water container, allow ing the water to run into the 
brushes of the generator whi le the generator is running . 
This treatment, the dunking and flushing, appl ies only 
to the more recently developed corrosion-resistant PTO 
gene rator, w hich m ay be quick ly identified by means of 
the w hite stainless-steel brush holders and the use of red 
G lyptal on the insulating washers for the brush-holder 
r ivets and the p ower terminals of the generator itself. 
The o lder type generators have brass brush holders. 
The earl ie r models of this generator not identified as 
above must be especially prepared before submerg ing and 
need urgent cleaning if they are submerged by accident. 
Like all specia l-purpose eq uipment, the entire ··water
fording ' ' jeep w ill require a hig her degree of mainte
na t~ce to keep it fit for this new use. H owever, w ith the 
water-ford ing equipment, the radio jeep will fare better 
w hen stored over a period of time in the open . 

The re was a lot of good-humored joshing around the 
Bureau be fore the end of the war as to the intentions of 
the Marines in using these water-fording jeeps. It was 
popu larly whispered they would be equ ipped with p eri
scopes, loaded w ith Marines, and driven d irect ly from 
San Francisco to Tokyo. W ell, we may have to do it that 
way if there's another war. 
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Type-E 

Communication 

System 
• T he type-E NANCY communication system is a mean~ 

of transmitting voice or code messages over a beam o f 

invisible light. This is made possible by the use of a 
light source having a light outpu t which is proportional 
to the current flowing th rough it over the voice range o f 
frequencies, and receiving this modulated light by means 
of a photocell and converting it back in to sound . T he 
light is made invisible by placing a fi lter before the 
source. T he filter passes only the in f rared portion of the 
radiation and cuts down the visible portion, so tha t the 
source is not visible beyond about 400 yards. 

The transmitting system uses a microphone and spee~h 
amplifier (or a tone oscillator), an amplifie r-modulator, 
and a special lamp and its auxiliaries. T he receiver con
sists of a photocell, preamplifier, ampli fier, and speaker 
or headphones. The major units are a contro l panel and 
two transceiver heads, one of which is mounted on each 
side of the ship to obtain full horizontal coverage. 

Front view of one lramceir,er head of the T ype-£ Nancy 
Comnumication System sho11ling tbe tramwil!er dmm , 

the rereit1er dmm, and the i11jrareci image 1·ereirer. 

Each transceiver head consists of two aligned drums 
mounted on a tripod so that they can be trained by hand 
in both azimuth and elevation . The transmitting drum 
contains the special caesium-vapor lamp and its reflector 
with an infrared filter over the front. T he receiving 
d rum con tains the photocell wi th its refl ector, and a p re
amplifie r for raising the signal to such a level t hat it can 

be transmitted to the control panel. 

The contro l panel is a cabinet with four drawers. T he 

, 

top d rawer conta ins ballast resistors throug h which the ~" 

lamp is connected to the d-e line. T he d.c. is necessary • 
to form a ··carrier' ' or steady value on which the a-c 

1 
J ,. 

'· 

sig nal can be superimposed. The next drawer contains 
the starting circuits for the lamp, and the operating .con-

6 trols. The third drawer contains the main amplifier for 
"he receiver as well as the voice pre-an1pl ifier and a tone 

oscillator for the transmitter. T he bottom drawer con-
tains the transmitter power amplifier and the power 
supp lies. 

To establish communication, each ship must know the 
location of the other ship , as the Type E cannot be used 
unti l both equipments are trained on each other. Broad
beam optics (app roximately 15°) are employed so that 
the equipments can be aligned despite a reasonable 
amount of roll and p itch. To aid the operator in keeping 
the equipment lined up on the other ship, a type C- 3 
inf rared image receiver is provided on the transceiver 
head wh ich may be yghted on a beacon on the other 

Control panel of tbe 1-ype-E Nancy Collllllllllicalion Sys
tem sborvi11g tbe arrangement of controls and switrhe.r. 

' Tbis 1111i1 is located below deck. 
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ship. A lso, the outboard operator is equipped with head
phones ~o that he can monitor the conversation, which 
also helps him to keep the equipment in line. 

T he operation of this type of equipment is seriously 
affected by the clarity of the atmosphere. In average dear 
weather (visibility 8 miles), the operating range of the 
equipment when using voice is approximately 5 nautical 
miles, and with tone-modulated code ap proximately 7 
miles. 

TRANSMITTING CIRCUITS 
When transmitting Yoice, the microphone is connected 

to the p reamplifier V -14. A high-pass .filter is provided 
to attenuate frequencies below 1000 cycles. T his .filter is 
needed because the capability of the transmitting lamp 
is limited, and by eliminating the lower audio frequen

cies, the h igh-frequency input to the lamp can be in
creased. The low frequencies have been chosen for at

tenuation because they contain a considerable amount of 
the energy p resent in speech, but they are not necessary 

for intelligibility. 

T he output of the filter is fed into grid #1 of V -15, a 
6SA 7 tube, through the compression control. The com
pression control circuit, consisting of tubes V-15, V-17, 
V -16, and V -26 and their associated circuits, keeps the 
audio output of V -15 constant for ·widely varying micro
phone inputs. This volume-compression circuit performs 
somewhat the same fu nction as an automatic volume con
trol. A magic-eye tube V-26 is connected so that it in
dicates 20 db of signal compression when fu lly closed. 

The signal is amplified to a sufficient level in the fol
lowing stages to drive the power amplifiers V-22 and 
V-23. The output of these tubes is coupled to the audio
power line through a transformer, which provides 60 
watts of audio power to modulate the lamp. 

When transmitting in code, the 1500-cycle audio tone 
oscillator is connected to V-18 by means of the switching 
circuit. Keying is accomplished by breaking the circuit 

between V-18 and V-19. 

In order to ignite the transmitting lamps, Jt JS neces
sary that the two filaments in each lamp be preheated for 
a period of approximately one minute in order to vapor
ize some of the metal deposit on the walls of the lamp. 
(This is somewhat the same procedure as must be fol
lowed when starting a mercury-vapor rectifier tube.) 

After the filaments have been heated, a high a-c volt
age is applied between them. T his h igh voltage ionizes 
the gas within the tube and causes it to break down and 
conduct. As soon as the lamp breaks down the high 
voltage is removed and ballast resistors and d-e current 
from the ship's supply are cut in, so that the lamp con
t inues to function on the d -e circuit. 
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This d-e circuit is thoroug hl y fi ltered to eliminate com
mutator ripple so that the ripple frequencies w ill not 

be transmitted by the lamps. Next the audio output from 
the modulator is applied across the lamp through an 800-
p.f dry electrolytic capacitor. 

RECEIVING CIRCUITS 
When receiving, the modulated light beam is collected 

by a p arabolic mirror and focused on the photocell in 

the receiving drum. Resulting variations in photocell 
current, in the form o f an audio signal, are amplified 1n 

Block diagram of the Type-~-\ 
Naucy Commtmication SystetJ.~ 
showing the arraugement and 
interco1111ection of major com-

ponents. 

the• three-stage p reamplifier before being transmitted to , ) 

the ma in ampli fier in the m ain control panel by means 
of a 500-ohm l ine. 

At the main amplifier, the sig nal passes through a 
h igh-pass fi lter and is ampl ified sufficiently in subsequent 
stages to drive a loudspeaker. V-6 has a capacity-tuned 
band-rejection fi lter which introduces negative feedback 
in to this stage at all f reque ncies except that to which it is 
tuned. This feedback circuit improves the selectivity of 
the system when adjusted properly by means of controls 
provided on the panel. 

Block diagram of the T ype-E 
Nancy Commrmicati011 System 
11-ammilfing circ11its showing 
the path of the signal from 
the micropbone or tone oscil
lator to the transmifling lamp. 

------v--
COMPRES50R TOH( OSC H.I,.O.TOR 

Block diagram of tbe T ype-E 
Nancy Comnmnication System 
receit,ing cirCIIits showing the 
path of the signal from either 
photocell to tbe lo11dspeaker. 

Modulation 

(A)~ L"\ ~ -~ 
~ 

1,000 
CPS 

(B)+o~ ~ ~ - ""7 """/ v 1,000 
CPS 

(C) t ,____I -+---1 ---+-1 -+---1 ---r--1 ---+-1~ 1,000 
CPS 

l--1 PUL SE CYC -~ 

(D) 
~ n.....___~n.___ _ __.n.___ __ 

I ,000 
CPS 

F IGURE 1- Fo11r types of tt•az,es hm,iug tbe same jreq11enry: tbree possess mirror symmelry 111bile the jo11rth ( D ) does 
not, sin.-e it bas no negalil'e-tJo!tage exr11rsion . 

Based on material obtai11ed from the IV arrant 0 }firers" 
Radio E11gineeriug School, N az;al Research Laboratory, 

117 asbi11gton, D . C. 

• Any comprehensive study of pulse modu lation must 
include a discussion of wave analysis, as the pul sed 
emission f rom a radar transmitte r o r from a radar jam
ming transmitter is essentially a complex wave . W aves 
which are said to be complex consist of an integral num
ber of s ine waves of va rious frequencies and phase 

re lationships. An analys is o f a complex wave may reduce 
it to its equivalen t sine waves. T his is possible mathe

matically by use of the Fo11rier .reries, wh ich deals with 

harmonic relationships in an exact quantitat ive manner. 

H owever, where the reader is interested f rom a purely 

• functional standpoint and is not concerned with exact 
quantitative informat ion, it is possible to deve lop the 

subject in a very straig htfo rward manner. 

To avo id misconceptions, it is necessary to plain ly 

set forth all premises and defini tions. F irst, the term 

f requency w ill be considered . As used conventionally 

it mea ns that a certain number of cycles are completed 

per second . Thus a rate per second is established. It 

is not necessary that any minimum number of cycles be 

genera ted to create a rate. In the case of 60-cyclc power, 

by sim ply div id ing t he number of cycles per second into 

one second we learn that 16,666 microseconds are re

qu ired for the comp letion of one cycle. \'\!here a cycle 

of events is completed in 16,666 microseconds, the rate 

(or frequency) is sa id to be 60 c.p.s. This rate is equall y 

applicable to the first cycle created, or to another created 

an indefini te time later, so long as they are completed 

in 16,666 mic roseconds. T hus it is ev ident that frcquencr 

and repetition rate are not necessarily synonymous. 
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When one th inks conventionally of so many cycles per 
second he has a mental pictu re of a series of sine waves, 
progressing through both positive and negative vol tage 

- excursions at a sinusoidal rate, the shape of the posit ive 
alternation, or half-cycle, being identical to the negative 
alternation. If the positive alternation were folded down
ward below the zero axis line, it would exactly dupl icate 
the negative alternation. Such waves are said to possess 

mirror symmetry. This statement holds true in the case 
of triangular or square-shaped waves. If a series of sine 
waves, triangu lar waves, and square waves were sketched 
in such a manner that the time required for the comple
tion of one cycle was the same for each, as shown in 
figure 1, all three would have the same frequency and 
would possess mirror symmetry. But suppose that a 
wave is so complex that it has a positive voltage excur
sion only. T his is the case in pulse modulation where, 

in the period between the pulses, the wave is entirely 
suppressed . A study o f the shape of the three symmetrical 
waves reveals that they are true waves, as they progress 
through loops and nodes and the two polarities in the 
manner of wave motion. The four th pattern in figure 1 

also represents waves, but they are ve ry complex, where in , 
by the nature of pulse modulation, only p-ositive voltage 
excursions are created after long intervals in which the 
voltage level is he ld at zero. This type of wave does not 
possess mirror symmetry. 

FIGU RE 2- Carrier m odlfla!ed by 1000 cycles, showi11g 
relalive amplilllde versm f requency in the side bands. 

The long time-interval between pulses is required in 
radar work to permit the rece iver to receive the retu rning 
reflections of the radio wave. T his would not be possible 
if the transmitter were modulated by a wave that woul d 
cause it to be on the air a ll the time. It is necessary to 
have a very narrow pulse, in point of time, to be able to 
receive e:choes on the radar from nearby objects. A 
second vital factor in the determination of pu lse width 
is range resol11tion-that is, the ability to discriminate 
betwee:n objects close together in range. 

An investigation of the four patte rns shown in figure 
1 will re:veal any characte ristics common to all four. It 
is immediately apparent that the ir frequency is the same, 
because: in each of the four cases a complete cycle of 
eve:nts occurs in .001 second or at a frequency of 1000 
cycles per second. In the case of a radar which is pulse
modulated at a rate of 1000 cycles, we find that its radio-

f requency wave as emitted i~ amptttude-modulated at 
1000 cycles. Th is is only a part of the complete p icture 
of the modulation, for the emission wi ll additionally b-) 
mod ulated by harmon ics of 1000 cycles. The effect of~ 
any frequency or amplitude modulat ion on the pattern 
emitted in the frequency spectrum is to b ring about the 
presence of side bands. If a plot of the relative ampli
tudes of these side bands vs frequency is made on graph 

paper, it becomes evident that the so-called side bands 
plot as a new signal f requency, whose separation from 
the carrier frequency to e ither side is equal to the f re- ~ 
quency of modulation . T his is briefly illustrated in figu re 
2, which shows the pattern created in the radio-frequency \ 
spectrum by amplitude modulation of a carrier by a pure 
sine wave 1000-cycle voltage. T he side-band frequencies 
exist because of the fact that, when two f requencies are 

mixed, f requencies equal to their arithmetical sum and 
difference (heterodyne frequencies) are created. If t he 
modulation voltage is not a pure 1000-cycle sine wave, 
but instead is a complex wave possessing harmonics, the 
pattern represented in figure 2 will no longer app ly. 

The wave shown in figure 1 (D ) is very complex, so 
in order to determine what ha rmonics of 1000 cycles wi ll 
modulate the rad io-f requency output of a radar such as 
the one mentioned, it will be necessary to determine what 
harmonics are generated. To determ ine this fact involves 
a study of how these harmonics are generated. H ar- , ) 
monies, to exist, must be reinfo rced from time to time 
so that circuit losses will not eventually red uce their 
amplitude to zero. To sustain a harmonic, the reinforcing 
voltage must a rrive at such a time and phase relationsh ip 
as to bring about an increase in the st rength of that 
ha rmonic. A harmonic cannot be sustained if the rein
forcing voltage is electrically 180 ° out of phase with the 

FIGURE 3-Phase relationsbips between the jNndamental, 
2nd harmonic, and 3rd harmonic in a sine wave. 

humonic. So it is seen that ha rmonic generation is 
essentially a matter of timing. Consider a 1000-cycle 
quas i-sinewave, such as that shown in figure 3, on which 
is d rawn the second and thi rd harmon ics. The phase 
relationsh ips developed here are typical of even and odd 
ha rmonics, respectively, and will hold true for any even 
or any odd harmonic. The fundamental (first harmonic) 
progresses through its fi rst alternation or one-hal f cycle, 
following wh ich it arrives at zero voltage. When th~ 
amplitude of the fundamenta l fal ls to zero it will be . 
noted that the ampli tude of any or all harmon ics fall to 

zero at the same time provided they have begun in phase 
with the fundamental. For this reason it is not possible 

- o have a f ractional harmonic. All harmonics are integral 
(whole-number) harmonics. 

Again in figure 3, note that at the time of the comple
tion of a cycle of the second harmonic, where it falls to 
zero, it is progressing in a positive ~lirection. At this 
point, if it i ~ to exist, it must go posit ive. H owever, the 
fundamental is going from ze ro i; a negative direction 
at that same instant. It is evident then that a sine wave, 
or any wave possessing mi rro r symmetry, will exert equal 
power in initiating and in stopping any even-order 
harmonic. For this reason the average power put into 
an even -order harmon ic is zero in symmetrical waves, 
and on ly odd-order harmonics will appear in such waves. 
From the above it is evident that the waves which are 
not symmetrical may contain both even- and odd-order 
harmonics. If the symmetrical wave is a pure sine wave, 
only the fundamental wi ll be present. 

T he pulse cycle shown in figure 1 (D) is not sym
metrical because there are no negative voltage excursions 
in such a modu lation voltage. Both odd- and even-num
ber integral harmonics may therefore be present in the 
pulse cycle. However, if we restrict the study to the 
period of the pulse alone, it is seen that the pulse proper 
is one-hat'£ of a square wave which, due to its mirror 
symmetry, possesses no even-order harmonics. This situa
tiot) presents the phenomena whereby such a complex 
wave, when used to modulate a transmitter, will cause 
the generation o f even and odd harmonics of the pulse
cycle frequency, but only odd harmonics of the frequency 
corresponding to the pulse-base width . 

FtGU RE 4-Harmonic relationsbip 111 a typical square
U'ttl'e pulse. 

By expanding one pulse cycle it is possible to deter
mine the limiting number of harmonics that may be 
p resent. The pulse in figure 4 is seen to initiate several 
waves. The half-cycle which begins and ends its positive
voltage: excursion with that of the pulse (cu rve l of 
figure 4) wi I I possess the same - repetition rate as the 
pulse itself,- that is, 1000 t imes per second. It becomes 
evident that, although th is half-cycle is initiated only 

. 1000 times each second, it is produced at' a rate equiva
lent to 1000 times the number of whole cycles that cou ld 
be completed within each cycle of that 1000-cycle wave. 

Now, the total number of whole cycles that could be 
embraced within one cycle of a 1000-cycle wave is equal 
to 1000 microseconds d ivided by 4 microseconds (the 
time req uired for a full cycle of the 2-microsecond pulse) 
or 250. Within one full second's time, then, 100o- times 
250, or 250,000 cycles, could be p roduced . This might 
be easier to understand if explained on the basis of time . 
T he time req uired to complete any one cycle of a 1000-

cycle wave is 1000 microseconds. Also, if a sine wave 
requires 2 microseconds to complete a half-cycle, it fol 
lows that it will require 4 microseconds to complete a 
full cycle. In a 2-microsecond pulse, the fundamental 
sine-wave frequency will therefore have a time period of 
4 microseconds, thus allowing 250 positive excursions 
in 1000 microseconds, or 250,000 in 1 full second. Thus 
the 2-microsecond pulse (which has the same width as 
the positive excursion of a complete 4-microseco~d sine
wave) will generate the 250th harmonic of the pulse 
cycle. This figure represents the 250th harmon ic of the 
pulse repetition rate and the first ha rmonic (actuall y, the 
fundamen!al) of the pulse frequency. 

For ha rmonics of the pulse repetit ion rate from the 
first to the 250th, assuming a perfectly square 2-micro
second pulse, the absolute level of power in the harmonic 
varies downward from the 1st to the 250th. Referring 
again to figure 4, curve 2 represents those frequencies 
between l and 2 50 ki locycles which, to exist, must be 

FIG UR E 5-Distribfltiou in frequency, showing 1'elati·11e 
am pi it ude and polarity of I be various side bands gener
ated by a radar witb a repetition f-requency of 1000 cycles 

and a plflse 111idtb of 2 microseconds. 

harmonically related to the pulse-repetition freguency. 
They must have such time relationship as to terminate 
at the end of the 1000-microsecond pulse cycle in a 
positive-going alternation. Curve 3 in figure 4, though 
starting out in phase with the pulse, is out of phase w ith 
the pulse at the common terminal point of curve 1 and 
the pu lse. T he frequency represented by this harmonic 
may be arrived at directly by divid ing unity by the pulse 
width, which in the case illustrated is 2 microseconds, 
g iving 500 kc. At th is frequency, which is the 500th 
harmonic of the pulse repetition rate and the second 
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harmonic of the pulse frequency in the case of a perfectly 
square wave, there will be ze ro power as the pulse will 

be act ing to start and to stop this harmonic with equal 

force. The pulse decreases through a potential exactly 
equal to the potential that it rises through. Therefore 
at 500 kc there will appear a null in the d istribution of 
power in the side bands emi tted by a transmi tter modu
lated by such a square wave. The position of this null 
in the frequency spectrum is a boundary, with the carrier 
center as the opposite boundary, in setting the limits of 
the so-called "band-width" in the radio-frequency spec
trum. 

Curve 4 in figure 4 shows a wave so related h armon
ically to the pu lse frequency as to be able to receive 
power f rom the rise and fall of the pu lse. T h is is the 
third harmonic of the pulse. Its frequency is 75 0 kc 
since it is th ree times g reater in frequency than that in 
cu rve 1. T hus at 75 0 kc there wi ll appear a lobe center 
in the side-band distribut ion . l t will be noted that this 
occurs at 1.5 t imes the mod ulation frequency at which 
zero energy is produced . 

Figure 5 indicates the distribution in frequency, with 
relative amp! itude and polarity, of the various side bands 
generated by a radar at a pu lse repetition frequency of 
1000, and having a 2-microsecond pulse. T he pattern 
presented in figu re 5 consists of a series of discrete 
carriers distributed in frequency at equ idistant in tervals 
equal to the pulse repetition rate, which in this case is 
L kc. The relative amplitude o f these individual carriers 
varies in a quasi -sinusoidal manner, commencing at the 
carrier and progressing outward in either direction. Each 

successive lobe decays in amplitude but maintains a defi
nite pe riodicity . Complementary lobes on the two sides 

of the ca rrier have the same polarity . The interval in 

frequency between the carrier and the first crossover is 
exactly equal to the reciprocal of the pulse-width time. 

It ~hould be noted that each individ ual side band 

VIDEO. AS PECT 

represents a separate signal on the air. Were it possible 

to tune in on this emission with a receiver of such 

selectivity as to accept just one side band, the receiver 
would be presented with a single signal when the modu
lation is accomplished by a perfectly square-topped pulse 
of a constant repetition rate. The configuration appear-
ing on either side of the carrier in figure 5 may be 
referred to as side-band lobes. Their amplitude relative 
to the carrier depends upon the shape of the pulse and 
does not change with frequency of emission or pulse 

r~peti tion frequency. The .. point of zero ampl itude occur-t.) 
nng between the lobes w!ll change its position in fre
quency with changes in pulse width . In the pa rticular 
case ill ustrated, a point of zero amplitude occurred at 
500 kc to either side of the carrier as this was the fre
quency correspond ing to the second harmonic of the 
pulse frequency and, as demonstrated earlie r, the square 
topped pulse being one-half a wave possessing mirror 
symmetry, contains no even-order harmonics. 

T hus it is clearly seen that the band width in the 

radio . frequency spectrum occupied by the ene rgy in the 
emtss ton from a pulse-modu lated t ransmitter is inversely 
proportional to the emitted pulse width . As the pu lse 
width decreases, it possesses a higher rate or f requency. 
This hig her f requency t hen modulates the emitted radio 
wave, extend ing the side bands out further from the 
ca rrie r. 

l\1ost receivers which arc intended to receive pu lsed 
emission·s p.ossess in their intermed iate-frequency ampli 
fier a suffioent bandwidth to accept the f requency spec
trum covered by the pulsed emission between the plus 

and minus cross-over points. However, in p ractice the 

i- f bandwidth is measured at the poin t of 70.7 '/o of 

maximum voltage response. Thus it is seen that quite a 

good response is obtained outside this ·receiver bandwidth 
at reduced sensi tivity. In consideration o f th is fact, it i~ 
unnecessary that the i-f bandwidth (as measured ) fu lly 
embrace the complete rad io-freque ncy spectrum covered 
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by the pulsed emission. When reference is made to the 
band width in the emitted rad io-frequency spectrum, as 

previously stated, the width is measured from. the ca~rie r 
out to either side to the first cross-over po111t. Vtdeo 
ampl ifiers need on ly a bandwidth adequate fo r t~is 
dimension in frequency, as they follow a detector whtch 
has removed one set of side bands. T his is l a minimum 

ideal requi rement. In p ractice, due to severa l .design co~
side rations, the bandwidth of present-day vtdeo ampl i
fiers in radar systems is made equal to the i-f bandwidth. 

By reference to figure 5 it is seen that very little would 
be gained by going to an i-f band~idth of more th.an 
one megacycle centeri ng on the earner. B~th the m~Jor 
lobes in their enti rety are embraced by an t-f bandwtdth 
of one megacycle, with 70.7% or mo~e of maxim~m 
response, and the second lobe as well 1s accepted wtth 

some degree of response below 70 .7% ~f maximum. 

Sig nal-to-noise ratio is improved by restnctmg the wtdth 

of the i-f amplifie r as much as practicable. The null 

points in figure 5 occurr ing between # l and #2 lobes 

•
counting out from the carrier in either d irection ( referre.d 

to as ''fi rst cross-over point") always occur at a harmontc 
of the pu lse repetition rate whose number is eq ual to the 

ratio between the \vidth of the pulse cycle and the pulse 
itself. In the case of the Model SG radar it was found 
that this rat io was 500. 

Let us consider the situation existing in the case of 
the CXAM equipment. Though this equipment is obso
lete, the characteristics lend themselves very well for the 

purpose of th is discussion . The period of the CXAM 
pulse cycle was approximately 610 m icroseconds, and its 
p ulse width was approx imately 5 m icroseconds. Thus ·at 
the 122nd h armonic of the pulse-repetition-rate fre
quency of J 640, or 200 kc, we will find the first cross
over point. As a short cut, the modulation f requency at 
the first cross-over point may be found di rectly by divid
ing the pulse width into unity. The effective bandwidth 
is considered to be between the p lus and minus cross-over 
points. T hus the 200 kc becomes doubled , g iving us a 

400 kc band width . 

The SC-Series rada r has a pulse cycle period of l 6,666 
microseconds. Its emitted pu lse width will vary widely 

with various transm itter tuning adjustments. H O\vever, 
5 m icroseconds is a figure quite commonly used for its 

pulse length. T hus both the CX AM and the SC operate 
with a 5-microsC?cond pulse length and the bandwid th 
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of the two receivers is theo retically the same. The so le 
d ifference is in the magnitude of the interval between the 
d iscrete sideban ds where equal power is assumed , as in 
this discussion. 

In the case of the SC-Se ries, these side bands will be 
separated by only 60 cycles w h ile in the CXAM they will 
be separated by 1640 cycles. This makes it evident that 
the SC p laces p ractically a continuous so lid pattern across 
the f requency spectrum \Vith in the limits of its cross-over 
points \vhile the CXAM produces a side band only every 
1.64 kc. It is not inferred that a low pulse rate is superior 
to a high pu lse rate so le ly because of this characte ristic. 
Other facto rs enter into the s ituation w hich bring about 
a superiority for a h ig h pulse rate over a low pulse rate 
when amplitude of echo is the only cri terion. 

From the study of pu lse modulation as developed in 
the p reced ing parag raphs, we arrive at severa l definite 
conclusions of s ignificance to the technician . The fi rst 
and foremost is the fact that, irrespecti,·e of em ission or 
pulse repetition rate, as the pulse widt h is decreased o~ 
increased the bandwidth in the radio-f requency spectrum 
is correspondingly increased or decreased respectively. 
In cases where the receiYer i-f bandwidth h as been set by 
desig n for a fixed ,·alue, w ithout provis ions for varying 
the bandwidth from the receive r panel, if we change the 
tuning adjustments on the transmitter so as to b ri ng 
about a change in its bandwidth in the frequency spec
trum a very defini te change in overall performa nce wi ll 
take place. In the same line , suppose variable i-f ampli
fier bandwidth is provided and the nature of the design 
of the pulse-modulated transmitter is such that changes 
in its pulse length may not be brought about read ily. 
U nder these condi tions the value of the variable i-f con
t ro l is largely lost, fo r if the i- f bandwidth in the receiver 
is narrowed down the same maximum performance will 
not be maintained. T his is because the receiver will be 
accept ing on ly a fraction of the energy in the bandwid th 
of the t ransmi tte r's outpu t. For these reasons it h as been 
conside red inadvisable to include a variable pulse- length 
control without variable i-f amplifier bandwid th cont ro l 
and vice-ve rsa. For maximum performance a nd satis
factory fid eli ty o f pulse-pattern reproduction, the i-f 
amp lifiers in receivers designed to receive pu lsed emis
sions must possess a bandwidt h in megacycles which is 
egua l to 1.2 d ivided by the pulse widt h in microseconds. 
T he shape of the response curve of the i-f amplifi er 
should be as flat-topped as p ossible. 

It may be proven rigorously by mathematics that, as 
the shape: of a pulse departs from the perfectly rectangu
lar shape, the re is a decay in the amplitude o f the d iscrete 
side bands composing the side-band lobes. T he rate of 
their decay from the carr ier outward to either side de
parts f rom the guasi-sinusoidal as the sgua re-topp ed pu lse 
is rounded off. In a rad ar receiver, the only ene rgy we 

have following the second detector is that derived from 
the side bands. T hus it is seen that, fo r maximum 
efficiency, a pulse wh ich ~pproaches t he sgua re -toppe. 
condit ion as closely as poss1ble must be emp loyed, as l e~J 
and less power ap pears in the side bands as the pulse is 
rounded off. 

Th e foregoing statements may become more evident by 
referr ing to figure 6 . The numbe r o f side bands between 
the carrier and the fi rst cross over point is determined by 
the rat io o f pulse cycle period to the pulse width. The 
separation between any two adjacent side ~a~ds is eg~al 
to the pu lse repetitive freguency. Theoretically the s1de 
bands may continue on out f rom the carrier infinitely. 
However, in p ractice the number of s ide bands a nd the ir 
amplitudes are in the fin al analys is I_imited by t he ba_nd 
width of the circuits they are placed 111. W here any s1de 
bands are s liced due to passage through circuits of inade
quate frequency ·band wid th, the effect p roduced is a 
round ing of the corners on the video aspect of the pulse 
and a loss of power in the side bands generally. The 
optimum i-f ampli fi er. band widt_h_ equals the d i_mension 
in freguency found between pos1t1ve and n_e~atl\·e cross 
over points. This figure in Me eguals 1.2 d~v 1ded by t_he 
pulse width in microseconds. Video amphfie rs regUlre 
only one-half this width. 

The d istri bution of side bands and their ampli tudes 
relative to the carrier are arrived at mathematically assum - • ) 
ing a perfectly rectangula r (square topped) pulse with ~
no incidenta l phase or f requency modulation. Under these 
cond itions, the following aspect is Ya lid ; the letters re
fe rring to points on f igure 6 : A- Ca rrie r amp litude = 
1 00 ){ = E. B- Amplitude at a point one-half way to 
cross over points, 2Ej 1r. C- F irst cross over poin t. Separa-
tion in Me from carrier f req uency eguals 1 divided by the 
pu lse width in microseconds. D- First side band lobe. 
Maximum amp litude eguals 2f / 37f". Its negat ive polarity 
has no sign ifi cance other than phase re lative to the other 
side bands. E-Second cross over poin t. Sepa rat ion in Me 
f rom car ri er equa l to twice that o f the first cross over 
point. F- Second side band lobe. Maximum amplitude 
egua ls 2Ej 57f". G - Th ird cross over point. Separation in 
Me f rom carrier egual to three times that of fi rst cross 
ove r poi nt . 

• 
DECLASSIFICATION OF SONAR BDI 

ATTACHMENTS 
On 15 March 1946 the Chief of Naval O perations 

issued lette r OP-413-B 23j jeh Ser 9 28P4 13 downgrad ing 
certain sonar BD I attachments. T hose downgrJ.ded are 
the Models X -3 and X -4 developed by H arvard U ni,·er-
sity, the CQA-55098 and CQA- 55099 manufactured by 
Astatic Corporation, the CD I-55136 manufactu red by 
Bogen, the CRV-55 149 manufactured by RCA , and the~\ 
CBM-55104, CBM -55 105 and CBM-5 5 137 manu fac
tured by the Subma rine Signal Company. 

I 

TUNING THE SR-2 

T . f tl SR 7 is considered a rather critical ope r-A unlng 0 l e -- . . . f ' 
.. ation since incorrect tun ing wd l result. 111 a reguenc} 
~ I .f I h . g f rom one pulse Width to anothe r. s 11 t w 1en c angm d d. tl 

. . . t · g and to stan ar 1ze 1e To assist the techn iCian In umn ' f I SR 7 

f II d tl e manufacturer o t 1e --procedure to be o owe • 1. ' . . 
h as issued the fo llowing detaded mst ruct lons. 

I .. I t . g of tile enuipment is done entirely from n1 t1a un1n -~ · · d 
the T ransmitter-Receiver assembly. The tra~smlttmg an 

. . . . f tl e T raosmitte r-Rece1ver assembly rece1vmg orcu1 ts o 1 . f 
b I. d d ad j· usted for operat1on at the ac-have t en a 1gne an ' 1 

f I . t and should only be tuned to t 1e to ry be ore s 11pmen , • . . . 
. d f t the time of mstallatiOn. T he t rans-ass1g ne requency a h 

. . c. k d for maximum output a nd then t e 1111 tter IS 11 rst pea e . 
. d d lexer adjusted for maximum response rece1 ver an up · ' · 1 d 

. I. d tl e Monitor Scope. A statiOnary an as 1nc1Cate on 1 . ·r t 
. I ld b -ed for tuning the egLupment, o r I a ObjeCt S lOll e LI S • • "d 

I I b - of the receiver is utdlzed to provl e an sea t 1e ec 10 ox 
I , A ·ng tllat the oscill ator tubes have been p rop-ec 10. SSUml ' 

d h t 11 the tuning cont rols haYe been set to e rly age , t a a · 1 
. d f with reference to the tunmg c larts an ass1t:ne reguency . . 

. t nd that the eglllpment has been Ill on the C::CJLII pmen , a ' . . 
R ADIATION-ON operation for at least 15 minutes 

. I I d l·tte vo ltage proceed as follows : \\"It 1 rtc uce p ' · • 

1- Check to see that wave selector switch is i ~1 the 
INCID EN T posit ion, and the pulse length control In the 

•
•' /. " .t. T hen adj· ust the cat hode tunmg cont ro.l for ~ -'1 pOSI I On. . . 

. d. g 011 the re flectometer. f urther maxl-maxun um rea 1n . 
mize the reflectomete r read ing by alte rnately tu ning the 

load stub No. 2 and load stub N o. l controls. These 
controls tune ve ry b roadly, and the entire ranges shou ld 
be covered to make certain that a peak is obtained . Re
tune, in turn, the cathode tuning, load stub No. 2 and 
load stub No. 1 controls until no fur ther improvement 
of the t ransmitter output can be obtained, as indicated 
on the re flectometer. 

2-0n the f ront panel of the receive r turn the echo 
box switch to t he ON position. Vary t he echo box tun
ing control for a maximum indication on the echo box 
output meter, and from the setting of the con~rol the 
operating frequency may be dete rmined by usmg the 
f requency cha rt on the transm itte r door. 

3-Adjust focus, intensity, V-cente r. and H -center 
contro ls of t he monitor scope fo r a clean, sharp, cente red 
trace. Adj ust the vertical ampl ifier gain contro l to get 
approximately Ys" of g rass on the screen . . Obtai n an 
echo response on lhe monito r scope by ~av1 ng t he a~
tenna trained on a stationa ry target. Adjust the sen~l 
tivity control on the receiver if nece:ss.Hy. W hile ope~at
ing the press-to-tune-r.f. button, adjus_t the r-f tunmg 
contro l unti l the response on the mo n1 to r scop_e sc r~en 

atta ins maximum ampli tud e. If at sea, o r otherw1s~ L~sm? 
the response of t he echo box, m,tximum response IS lndt
cated on the scope when the foot of t he step ~xtends :ts 
far toward t he right ( in the grass) as poss1ble. The 
nominal range of the echo box is 3000 yards. If the sea 
is rough and clutter extends beyond 3000 yar_ds, the echo 
box response will not be seen: however. Lurly :tcrurate 
tun ing may be done on the se.t clutter. 
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4-The two d uplexer controls on the right-hand side 

of the transmitter lower-f ront panel should be varied. 

The duplexer protective tank tunes sharply, whereas the 

dup lexer decoupling tank tunes b roadly. Lock the con
trols whep a ma.ximum response is indicated on the 

screen of the monito r scope. In case of doubt about the 

proper operation of the duplexer, remove the ·righ t side 

shield of the transmitter and visually ma_ke certain that 

the duplexer spark gaps are firing properly. 

5-T hrow the p ulse length control to the " l " position. 

Check to ensure that no re-tuning of the receiver is 
necessary. Check that re-adjustmen t of the cathode tun
ing control does not increase the reflectometer read ing. 

Th is reading will be slig htly less in the " 1" position, 
even for peaked-tune conditions. If no change of tuning 
is indicated, as is usua lly the case, return the cathode 

tuning control to its original setting, throw the pulse 

length control back into the "4" position, and re-check 

the receiver tun ing. After operating any of the trans

mitter controls, the receiver peaking should be checked. 

6_-If the above check test (5) ind icates any change of 
~nmg, change the settings of the load stubs to neig hbor
~ngpo~itions which will not app reciably alter the output 
md,cat1on on the reflectometer. Particu lar attention 
should be given to load stub No. l. T he en tire range 

should again be covered, and a setting made on another 

m~x!mum, if one exists, or near the fi rst setting of the 
ong1nal maximum. After each one of these setting 
changes, re-peak the cathode tuning, receiver tuning and 
duplexer tu ning, and repeat the check test (5). Correct 
settings, as shown by this check test, shou ld be obtained 
after a few trials. 

7-Should some particular condition exist whereby 
the above procedure does not gi,·e good results, a slight 
change of freguency should be made, .and the entire 
tuning procedure repeated, begi nning with step 1 as 
explained above. 

_8-Increase plat~ voltage by pressing plate-voltage
raise button, observmg _the h ig h voltage meter for sharp 
fluctuat1ons and ilstenmg for arcing in the oscillator 
circuit. The maximum setting used should then be just 
below the point at which arcing occurs. T he card over 
the hig h voltage meter specifies 6.5 ki lovolts maximum 
although this does not imply that this voltage can b; 
reached with a ll tube combinations as some tubes wi 1J 
generate full power at lower plate voltages. H owever, 
at least 6.0 ki lovolts should normally be attained; if it 

cannot, the oscillator tubes and circuit components should 

be checked. On the upper calibration chart on the trans

mitter front door, fill in the most favorable settings for 

stub No. l and stub No. 2. (Settings for the other con
t rols were marked on the chart at the factory. ) 

- RCA. 

DEFINITION OF GUN CONTROL 
FUNCTIONS 

The terms "Target Ind ication", "T arget D esignation", 

and "T arget _Acguisition" being closely re lated, h~,·e 

oftentimes been incorrectly used due to m isconcep t1on 
of the ir over-all meaning. T o cl ari fy this situation and 

to avoid incorrect usage of these terms in the future, the 
Chief of N aval Operations has issued the fo llowing 

definitions to cover their meanings and fu nctions: 

By T arget l ndicatio11 is meant the indication, to Com-tfiJ 
mand and gun-control stations, o f the ta rgets ;lvailable . "' 

When conside ring a task fo rce (group ) (uni t) , it is 

the indication, to Command, of the ta rgets approaching 

the area of gunfi re. T arget Ind ication includes all the 
in formation necessary for p roper desig natio n includ ing 

the p resence, identity, location, size, number, course, 

speed, and estimate of intention. In add ition, CIC must 
include evaluated factors which a re necessary in order 

that Command has adequate information for p roper 
designation. 

By Target D esignation is meant the se lection, by Com· 
mand, of the target or targets wh ich are to be taken 

under fi re by a particular ship andj or gu n batteries. 

By Target A cq11isition is meant the process of trans
ferring a target from a search radar to a li re-contro l 

radar andj or optical system in such a man ner that the 
latte r may be so positioned in trai n and elevation that 
the targets wi ll be imaged in the scope or optics and 
may be subsequently tracked . 

In addition to the defin itions given above, the folio,,· . 

ing defi nitions a re quoted from War Instructions for 
informat ion : 

Rerog11ition is t he process of determ ining the f riend ly 
or enemy character of others. (#II 

ldentifictttion is the process of indicating your friend ly 
character. 

• The following tables show the latest classifications 

ass igned to le'st equipment used with _vari_ou~ types of 
'ectronic installations. U n less otherwtse llldtcated the 

- truction books for these units carry ·the same classifica

tion as the equipment. 

Equipme111 Cf,usi{icatioll Equipme111 

A / UPM-7 R OAL 

CU-29/U P R OAO 

CU-90/U P u OA\\' 

CU- 11 5/UP u OBA 

CU-11 8/UP u OBI. 
OBQ CXJQ u 
OBR LD u 

LF u OBT 

u OBU~' 
LG 

OBZ 
LJ u 

OCD LK L" 
LN (..; OCG 

OCK 1.0 u 
OCL LP li 
OCR 

LR c 
ocu (.\X' R ocv 

LX c 
OC\X' 

LZ u 
OZA 

LAB c 
TS-89/AP 

LAC l" 
TS-173 /UR 

LAD ') {.j 
TS-186/UP 

LA E c 
TS-202 /U 

LAF u 
TS-231/AP 

LAG u 
TS-268/U - LAH {.j 
TS-270/UP u LAJ 
TS-275 / U P 

LAK u 
TS-295/UP 

OD c 
TS-310/U P 

OE {.j 
TS-311 / U P 

O F c 
L" TS-318/ l 1R 

OG 
TS-323/ UP 

O H c 
TS-33 1/ UR 0) c 
TS-334 / UP u OQ 
TS-349/ UP 

OT {.j 

u TS-398/ UP oz 
TS-417/U 

OAA u 
TS-4.n / UR 

O AE u 

In adJition to the above, the following equipt~ents 

( . 1 . t t. books) are reduced to Unclass1fied, w1t 1 ms rue 1011 . . 
falli n unde r the categories of test equipment, tralnmg 

. g . · L· b t (MIT ) prototy(Jes of equ1pment, Rad1at10n ,1 ora ory . 

N . .. dev'·lopmental or pre-product1on avy eg u1pmen.s, '- . 
models of product ion eguipments o~ accessones. These 

. t . cerneJ d irect!)' wtth loran and should equ1pmen s are con 
be classified as such. 

T est 'Equip ment : 
TS-'?5 1/ UP Test Set. . . 
Typ~ CDU-60073 Tran.smitter _1-vfomtor Oscdluscope. 
O CA Tr.tnsmi tter .l\!omto r Oso_lloscope. 
OB ' Transmitter t. lonit<_>r Oscilloscope. 
013~1 T ime Monitor Oscil loscope. 

Training Eq u ipment : . 
C~l E-60069 and C~fE-60069-A S1gnal Generators. 

.Atre-Production and De,•elopmenta_l _Mo~els_: 
,._ CXJD and X- D BE Loran Re~e1vmg l:qutpment. 

X -DB Loran Recei\"ing Equtpment. 

Classiflcati.on of 
Test Equipment 
ClaJJi{ir.uion Equipment ChtJJi{ir .Jtioll 

c TS-501 / UP 

u -t7AA L 

u -t-AA~ ! 

u -t"'AA~ 

u 60ABC 
ti 60AB~l 
u 60ACZ 
ti 1022) 
l." 22195 u 

22196 u 
49396 

l." 
4939-

u -19398 

l." 49416 

l" 49-11 -

u 49992 

u 6ooo-
'(..; 60018 
u 60039 
{.j 6004-t 
l." 60046 
u 60055 
u 60056 
u 60059 
R 60068 
R 60077 
R 

60086 
R 

60089 
R 

60090 c 
u 60094 

{.j 60098 

R 6010-

R 601 13 

R 60123 

u 62142 
u 62153 

Accessories: 
CG-47368 Antenna Coupling Unit. 
CG-301227 Lo ran Isolation Transformer. 
CAQT-474)8 Antenna Coupling Assemblr. 

c 
c 
c 
ti 
c 
u 
u 
u 
u 
t; 

c 
u 
l " 
t; 

c 
l" 
c 
l" 

c 
l." 
c 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
'(..; 

u 
li 
u 
c 
c 
c 
c 
u 
c 

RA D IAT ION LABORAT O HY PRO TOTY PES: 
A- L (Loran ) Transmitter Te>t Osci ll uscope. 
Janski and Bai ley Type 43A Field lntens it)' Meter. 
Loran r-f Pulse Generator (prt>tutype of CME-60069) . 

A and B Timer. 
B-1 T imer. 
B- 1 Timer Switch Gear. 
C Timer. 
C and C-1 Switching Equipment. 
C-1 T imer. 
Lor,m Synchronizer for B-1 and C Ttmers. 
Model 108 Transmitters. 
Model I OST Transmitters. 
~ lode! 125T Transmitter. 
~lode Is 5 75, 5 75B, 5 75 BC-a T r.tnsmitters ( plu, any acces

sories for above p rotot)•pcs). 

(' Instruction bunk RE TRICTED. 
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New 
Field Changes 

EQUIPM ENT Page 

DAK DIRECTION-FINDING EQUIPMENT 
No. !- Modulator Tube Balancer Kit DAK/ DAQ:2 

DAQ DIRECTION-FINDING EQUIPMENT 
No. !- Insta llation of Improved Loop Antenna DAK/ DAQ: 2 

DAS and DAS-2 LORAN RECEIVING 
EQUIPMENTS 

No. !- Relocate Station Selector Trimmers 
1o. 2a-Change Time Corrector Circuit 

1 o. 2b-lncrease Slow Sweep Length 

DAS: 19 
DAS:!9 
DAS:!9 

N o. 3-Change DAS to DAS-A (Change pulse 
rate and improve cathode-ray-tube focus ) DAS:20 

No. 4-Remove Filament Ground in Indicator DAS:20 
No. 5-Improve Balance Gain Control Circuits DAS:20 
No. 6-Change Gain and Fine Delay Contro ls DAS:20 
No. 7-Add Resistor R-285 (no kit) DAS:20 
No. 8-Adjust B+ to 280 volts instead of 300 DAS:2l 
' o. 9-Change DAS-A to DAS-B, and DAS-2 

to DAS-2B (Modify coils for four 
med"ium frequency channels) 

N"o. 10--Add Two-Microsecond Markers fo r 
Monitoring 

No. ll-Change Amplifier Balance to R-F Ampli
fier 

DAS-t and DAS-3 LORAN RECEIVING 
EQUIPMENTS 

DAS:2l 

DAS:2l 

DAS:22 

No. !-Change DAS-l to DAS- LA (add PRR 
switch) DAS: l 3 

N"o. La- PRR Adjustment (if kit for field 
change 1o. l is not avai lable) DAS: 13 

No. 2-Change DAS-L A to DAS-113 ( modify 
coi ls for four medium frequency chan-
nels ) DAS:L 4 

1 o . 3-Receiver D iode Connection DAS: 14 
No. 4-Nameplate Change DAS: 14 
No. 5-Groundi ng Change DAS· 15 
1\:o. 6-lnsulate Capacitor C-1 07/C-207 DAs: 15 
' o. 7-Change Slow Sweep Resistor R-167/ R·267 DAS: 15 
No. 8-Change Sapacitor C-37/C-137 DAS: 15 
No. 9-Add Res1stor R-3 1 DAS: 15 

DAS-4 LORAN RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
No. 1- \XIaterproof Antenna Loading Coil 

To . 2-Change Feedback Capacitor C.2 19 
No. )-Reduce Inductance of l - 10 1 
i':o. 4-Change Slow Sweep Circu it Res istor 

R-269 
1\:o. 5-Change Feedback Capacitor C-220 

DAU DIRECTION-FINDING EQUIPMEN T 
1\:o. 1-Tnstallation of Improved Loop Antenna 

lRN- 1 and LRN- l A lORAN RECEIVING 
EQUIPMENTS 

No. !-Add PRR Switch 
i\:n. la- PRR Adjustment (if kit for field 

change 1 o. I is not available ) 
No. 2- Change LRN- 1 to LRN-1 M, and LRN

lA to LRN-IAM (Modify coi ls for 
two rntdium frequency channels) 

J\:o. 2a-Change LRJ\:-1 to LRN-1 B, anJ LRN
IA to LR:f\:.JAB (Modifv coils for 
four medium frequency channels ) 

J\:o. '>-Chan,r:e lnt(:rconnecting Cable 
i\. 11. ·1 Ch.:ng<: CRT lnll·n,ifit:r Circuit 

DAS: t 7 
DAS: I7 
DAS: 17 

DAS:I8 
DAS: t8 

DAU: L 

DAS: IO 

DAS:Il 

DAS:Il 

DAS 11 
DAS 11 
DAS II 

• Miscellaneous modifications to communication equip
ment have appeared from time to time in the Communi
catio~ Equipment Maintenance Bulletin. M any of the
are now being converted to Official Field Changes, an~/ 

having Field-Change Numbers ass ig ned. Following is a 
list of the Field-Change numbers and titles of those 
modifications already reissued in the CEMB, together 
with the page numbers on which they can be found. 

EQUIPMENT 

RAK RADIO RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
No. !- Providing Concentric Antenna Jack 
N o. 2-Replacing Power Supply Resistors R-202, 

R-203 and R-204 (no k its ) 
No. 3-Fusing of the Equipmen.t (no kit) 

RAL RADIO RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
No. !-Providing Concentric Antenna Jack 
No. 2-Replacing Power Supply Resistors R-202, 

R-203 and R-204 (no kits) 
No. 3-Fusing of the Equipment 

RBA RADIO RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
No. !- Installation of T ype 49509 Pl~g Adapters 
No. 2-Inversion of Power Supply Filter Choke 

(no kit ) 

RBB RADIO RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
N o. !-Installation of Type 49509 Plug Adapters 
No. 2-lnversion of Power Supply Filter Choke 

(no kit ) 
No. 3-lmprovement of Band Switch 

RBC RADIO RECEIVING EQU IPMEN T 
No. !-Insta llation of T ype 49509 Plug Adapters 
No. 2-Invcrsion of Power Supply Filter Choke 

( no kit ) 
N o. 3-Improvemcnt of Band Switch 

RBO RADIO RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
No. !-Modification of the Audio Circuit 
No. 2- Replacing Power Transformer and Rec

ti fier T ubes 
No. 3-Connecti ng for Balanced li ne Speaker 

Connection 

RCK RADIO RECEIVING EQUIPMEN T 
No. !- Add itiona l Tuning Set Up Syst~m ( no 

kit) 
N o. 2- N oise Suppressor Wiring Correction 

(no kit} 
No. 3-lnstallation of Type 49509 Plug Adapters 

RDP RADIO RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
o. !- Extension of Swept Osci ll ator Shaft 

(no kit) 

HEA RAD IO RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
No. !- Receiver Output Line Connections 

(no kit) 
No. 2-AVC Circuit Modificat ion 

TBA RADIO TRANSM ITTING EQUIPMENT 
No. !- Modification of Meter M-I ll By.Pass 

Circuit (no ki t ) 
No. 2-Balanced Output Operation 
No. 3-High Speed Keying ( no ki t) 
No. 4- Modification of the: 0·5/ FR Exciter Unit 

(no kit) 

TBK RADIO TRANSMITTIN G EQU IPMEN T 

Page 

RAK/ RAL: l 

RAK/ RAL:2 
RAK/ RAl: 2 

RAK/ RAl:l 

RAK/ RAL:2 
RAK/ RAL:2 

RBA:l 

RBA :2 

RBB:L 

RBB:2 
RBB: 3 

RBC:I 

RBC:2 
RBC: 3 

RBO: I 

RBO :l 

RBO:I 

RCK :3 

RCK :-1 
RCK: -1 

RDP: I 

REA : I 
REA : I 

TBA :I 
TBA : I 
TB A:2 

TBA: 3 

Nn. 1- Meter lvf.I 07 Erroneously Labeled TBK :5 
No. 2-Para '.'el H igh Speed Keying TBK :6 
No. ) - Mod1ficatwn of the 0·5/ FR Exciter Unit 

(no kit) TBK :6 

f'! ' , 

EQUI PMENT Page 

~BL RADIO TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT 

No. !-Modification of Labeling of Band 
Change S_witch TBL: l 

No. 2-Wiring Correction to Audio Output 
Jack }101 TBL: I 

TBM R ADIO TRANSMITTING EQUIPMEN T 

No. 1- lnstallation of Peak Limiting Thyrite 
. Units · 

No. 2-Parallel High Speed Keying ( ~o kit >. 
N o. 3-Modification of the 0 -5/ FR ExCJter Un1t 

(no kit) 

T CK RADIO TRANSMITTING EQUIPMEN T 

No. 1-TCK Rep lacement Brush Kits 
No. 2-Replacement of TCK-3 Filament 

T ransformers 

TCS RADIO TRAN SMITTING EQUIPMEN T 

No. !-Modification of Model TCS Relay Cir-
cuit (no kit) . 

No. 2-Modi/ication of Tap Switches ~no k1q 
No. 3-Modification of the Load ing Cot! (no k1t) 
N o. 4-Replacement of Motors and Gen~rators 
No. 5- l nstallation of Power Supply Filter 

CTD-53173 or CTD-53174 . 
No. 6-Type 50 159 Noise Limiter A?apter Umts 
No. 7-Installation of TCS N01se L1m1ter 
No. 8- Replacement of Resistors R-303 and 

R- 304 (no kit) 
N o. 9-Installation of Radio Interference 

Elimination Kit 

• T CZ RADIO TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT 

TBM:2 
TBM:2 

TBM:2 

TCK:3 

TCK: 3 

TCS:l 
TCS: 2 
TCS:3 
TCS:3 

TCS:3 
T CS:4 
TCS:4 

TCS:4 

TCS:4 

No. !- Replacement of 28-volt Generator Brushes TCZ: l 
No. 2-Removing of Audio Input Ground of 

Type COL-234 10 Remote Cont rol Unlt 
(no kit) TCZ : 1 

TDQ RADIO TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT 

N o. I.- Overload Relay K-303 Change (no kit} TDQ: 3 
N o. 2-Model TDQ T ransmission Lme Fdter 

Type CRV-5 323 2 TDQ: 3 
No. 3-Caution Nameplates for TDQ 

T ransmitter 

YE HOMING EQUIPMENT 
No. !- Installation of Matching .Tra nsformer 

Type CRV-47194 (no k1t} 
No. 2-Modification of Antenna Assembly 

Drive Unit Heater Circult ( no kit ) 
N o. 3-Addition of Capacitors to G}'ro Selsrn 

System (no kit ) 
No. 4-Shorting of Interlock Switch S-114 (no 

kit} b b" 
No . 5-Change in Value of Spark A sor 111g 

Res istor R·503 (no k1t) . 
No. 6-Eliminat ion of In terference 1n Radio 

and Radar Equipments (no klt) 

YG H OM ING EQUIPMENT 

No. !-Change in Over-the-Bow Keying Cir
cui t (no kit) 

No. 2-Hood for Barco Joint 
No. 3-lnstallation of Improved Contacts fnr 

Relay K·l OI (no k.1t} 
No. 4-Eiimination of Keyu1g R elay K· lO I . 

,A.No. 5-Add ition of T rue Beanng Control Un 1t 
IW Type CAIH-23408 . 

No. 6- lmproved lnsu latwn for Res1stnrs R-1 09 
to R- 11 2 (no kit) 

TDQ :4 

YE:7 

Y£: 8 

YE :9 

YE : JO 

YE : IO 

YE : I ll 

YG :2 
YG: .'> 

YG :3 
YG:3 

YG:4 

YG:5 

255-A 
Telegraph 

Relay 

H ere is a bit of useful information on the Western 
Electric 255 -A Polar Relay which is used in TTY,_FSK 
and similar types of equipment. 

T he terminal arrangement illustrated may be con
sidered as a bottom view of the relay base, or a view of 
the wiring (rear) side o f the 18B Connector Block. T he 
phasing arrow alongside the coil spool in the other draw
ing indicates the direction of current flow (electron 
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ARMATURE 

+-- WINDINGS { 

"SPACE 
CONTAC T 
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theory, or left-band rule) w)lich will cause the armature 
to move toward the. mark (#4 ) contact. In other words, 
the lower-numbered term inal (#2 or #3) of either wind
ing should be connected to positive battery to move the 
armature to the marking contacts. 

T he two wind ings are of 3200 turns each, and have a 
res istance of 130 ohms. T he normal effective current 
through one winding is 31.25 mil liamperes (for 6.25 m.a. 
loop operation), which is equivalent to I 00 ampere-turns. 
T he minimum current required in one wind ing is 10 m.a. 
(32 ampere-tu rns) . 
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AN j TPC-2 Tracker. N ote e ·epieces f . . 
stopes an~ oscilloHopes. Mmfua/ IJa11d1~~e:r~caL~;~~ 

)' the seal. Army Ordllallce pboto. 

_Marine Corps AA Gets a New Radar 
By F. A . l?mllJe; , Jr ., Lt Col USMC s 11 f SL . · · , reau o Jtps 

• By the end of July the Sperry Gyrosco C 
. pe ompany 

should have delivered twenty new radar fi 1 re-contro sys-
tems to the Marine Corps. These equip1n t 

en s represent 
the most up-to-date system for antiaircraft fire control 
and are to replace the SCR-584 Radar and M-7 D. 
Th . 1rector. 

IS new equipment as delivered to the M . C 
. • anne orps, 
IS known as the Radar Fire Control Equipment 
AN MSG-1. 

The AN; MSG-1 consists of eight major units: the 

T racker ANj TPG-2 (formerly Tracker T-5) , the Re

mote Control Station (sometimes re ferred to as the "dog

house"), Computer T-18, Cable System T-6, IFF Equip

ment ANj TPX-2A, Ta rget Selector T -1, Trailer (Navy 

Type CAHU-10304 modified to provide means for stow

ing the equipment), and the Eng ine G enerator Navy 

Type CAJG-73029. f .. 

This fi re-control radar is an integrated radar and com-

puter fire-control system of transportable mobile design, 

the function of which is to provide gun-laying orders to 
1
- 90-mm antiaircraft battery. The Tracker AN-TPG-_2 

shown in the figure is the radar part of the system. Th1s 

unit operates in the SG band and is designed as an auto

matic-tracking radar. The weight of the tracker mount 

is 2072 pounds and that of the "doghouse" 414 pounds. 

The peak power output of the equipment is approxi

mately 250 kw w ith a choice of either a 0.8- or 0.2-

microsecond pulse width. The transmitter employs a 

2}32 magnetron with hydrogen thyratron modulator. 

Three bandwidths are provided in the receiver, 3.5, 5, 

and 10 Me. The 3.5- and 5-Mc bandwidths are used 

when the equipment is being employed for sea~ching, 

wh ile the 10-Mc bandwidth is used when the eqlllpment 

is on automatic tracking and high discrimination is de

sired. When on manual search (being controlled by the 

joystick) the transmitter is modulated wit!~ a 0.8·l~1i cr?
second pulse and the 3.5-Mc bandwidth 1s effect1.ve 111 

the receiver. · When it is desired to search automatica lly, 

the operator releases the joystick, makes necess~ry ad

justments to front-panel controls, and the ~qlllpment 
shifts into automatic search. \X!hen the equipment IS 

being used in automatic search, the transmi tter continues 

to be modulated by the 0.8-microsecond pulse but . t~e 
5-Mc bandwidth is effective in the receiver. \'<lhen 1t IS 

desired to use the equipment in automatic trackin~, two 

combinations of pulsewidth and bandwit~1 are avail able. 

Normally the 0.8-microsecond pulse w1dth and 5-Mc • 
band width will be used. However, in cases of bad clut

ter, the 0.2-m icrosecond pulse width 'vith tl~e :o~Mc 
bandwidth can be employed to afford h igh.er d~swmma
tion. The Maximum range when searchmg IS 80,00.0 

yards and, when t racking, 40,000 yards. The antenna IS 

a 72-inch solid aluminum parabolic reflector fed by a 
· · d ' 1 h 1'ng an IFF array mounted conKally-scanmng 1po e av • 

on top of the re flector. The appr?ximate gain of .the 

t . 30 8 db .. ,1·tll a beam w 1dth of 5 degrees at an enna IS . ~ • 

the half-power points. 

Five electronic indicat ing devices and two optical sys

tems are provided with the equipment.. The ~racke r 
Moun t has two 2" scopes, one for pljJ-matchmg 111 

azimuth and the other for pip-matching in elevation . 

Mounted in the doghouse are a 7" A-scope with ~a.n.ge 
pedesta l, and a 5" 1- (ci rcula r sweep) scope. faCIII.ties 

a re p rovided for automatic tracking in range, ~levat10n, 

and azimuth , in addition to manual radar tracki ng 111 a ll 

of these. If the situation demands it, ta rgets can be 

tracked opticall y in either az.imuth or elev.ation but no 

facilities are provided for optiCal range findmg. 

The equipment may be used in any of several manners : 

full PPI search at 6 rpm, va riab le automatic sector scan , 

- combination of variable automatic sector scan and va ri 

able automatic elevat ion sector scan, or a PPI fed by a 

remote radar ,·ia cable or radar data link. The major 

operational controls located on the Tracke r Mount are 

the. azimuth and elevation handwheels, while the dog

house contains the " joystick" for manual control in e!eYa

tion, azimuth and range slewing, and all the IFF dlal

lenging controls. 

The Tracker ANjTPG-2 and associated doghouse pro

vide, as outputs, continuous present-posit ion data elec

trically transmitted to the T-18 Computer which is an 

e lectro-mechanical computer of adYanced design. Its 

function is to predict t he future location of the target in 

conjunction with the present-position data, rates, time 

of flight, "dead time", condi tions of the atmosphere, 

ammunition, and guns. The solution is transmitted elec

trically to the 90-mm gun batte ry continuously for auto

matically laying the guns and fo r fuse setting. The 

Computer T -18 weighs 1320 pou nds and is provided 

with detachable porter bars. 

iFF is provided as an integra l part of the system by 

means of the ANj TPX-2A . T his system consists of an 

AS-109j TPX antenna, which is mounted on top of the 

radar dish. The remainder of the system is the same 

as N avy Model BN-2, w hich should be famili ar to all 

Navy and Marine technicians. Challeng ing is accom

p lished by pressing a button located on the joystick, and 

the display appears on the A scope. 

For certain purposes visual target desig nation to the 

radar is desirable. An optical telescope, the T arget 

Selector T-1 , is therefore mounted on a tripod provided 

for the purpose. When this telescope is positioned on a 

ta rget and necessary controls are energized, it will furnish 

azimuth and elevation data to the tracker servo system 

electrically, causing the antenna to position itself so that 

its axis is parallel to that of the telescope. 

The radar equipment is stowed in a van -type trailer 

which is simi la r to that supplied with Model SK-lM 

Radar. The engine generator, N avy Type CAJG-73029, 

is installed in the after compartment of the van . The 

doors and interior of the trailer have been rearranged to 

accommodate the radar equipment, which must be d is

assembled into its transportable packages for stowage. 

A sli d ing monora il and hoist wh ich projects th roug h the 

side door is installed to assist in hand ling the units. 

Actua lly the only portion that must be removed from the 

tra iler for operat ion is the Tracker Mount. T he remote 

Control Station and Computer may he operated inside or 

outside the tra ile r, depending upon the tactica l situation. 

The trai ler provides d rawers, cabinets, and lockers for 

mobil e and equipment spares and a work bench equipped 

with d -e lo\v-voltage power suppl ies for testing and 

maintenance. Due to the very ample quantity of spares 

provided, it may be found that some of the equipment 

spares cannot be stowed within the trailer. Each of the 

twenty AN1 MSG-1 equipments is be ing furnished with 

a very complete set of depot test equipment. There is an 
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optional feature whereby the system may take pn mary 
power f rom the gun battery's generator. 

W hen set up for operation the equipment is inter
connected by a cable system, T -6. This system is suffi 
ciently flexible to provide good dispersion. 

Normally an operator seated in the doghouse can 
cont rol all the functions of the tracker. This includes 
aided manual tracking in range, and manual control of 
elevation and azimuth of the tracker by means of the 
joystick. Once having gated the target, auto-tracking of 
range, azimuth, and elevation is switched on by simply 
releasing the hands f rom the palm switches on the joy
stick. Should it be necessary to employ manual radar 
t racking of a target, two additional operators are seated 
on the mount where each is provided with a handwhee[ 

and pip-matching scope. T hey can commence manual 
tracking on sig nal from the operator in the doghouse or, 
should it be necessary, they are provided with switchef) 
permitting them to cut out the remote servo-dr iven track- -" 
ing and take control us ing the handwheels. The housing 
on the tracker mount is so arranged that the optical 
telescope and pip-match ing scope for each operato r are 
placed side by side so that either system can be read ily 
used by the two operators. 

Jn anticipation o f the delivery of th is new equipment, 
arrangements were concluded with Sperry G yroscope 
Company to conduct a technician 's school wh ich com
menced on 21 January 1946. Hence the A A outfi ts wi ll 
not on ly receive new equipment, but wi ll get some tech
n icians along :with it. 

CONTROL 

PREDICTION 
UNIT 

INVERTER
CONVERTER 

PANEL 

INPUT 
·SERVO 

UNIT 

1-'rrm/ l'le /11 of T - JR CoiiiJllller with C0 11ers removed. 
Army Ordncm re photo. 
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M ISSI NG : 4000 S . U. Field Change K its ! 
R idiculous, you say. But the graph illustrates that 
such is t he case. F ield change kits are often very 
expensive a nd represen t considera ble engineering 
effort. If the field change is considered su fficien tly 
important to design a nd manufacture, it is certainly 
importan t enough to ins tall. R eceipt of N BS Form 
383 is the only me thod the B ureau bas of knowin g 

\ whe ther this expense and effot·t are being utilized 0 1· 

was ted. It is also very d ifficul t for the Burea u to 
evalua te fa ilu re t·cpot·ts without knowing which field 
changes ha ve been made on the eq uipment. T he 
graph tells the s tory of the SU only, but t his is a 
typical case. P lease help the B ureau keep its house 
in order so tha t it m ay be in a be tter position to help 
~-ou . R eport a ll (jc ld eha nges promptly a nd correctly 
o11 Form 383! 
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